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Dear Folks,
Ihave aminute in ~hich to start a letter to you. The Robin had a note of saddness
in tt this time. This came right at a time "'hen I had begun to feel sorry for myself.
I had been looking into the next two weeks and foretelling that I had more tb,do7than
I could possibly do in that time~aamely teach 8000 man hours,in addition to installing
oxygen equipment in 450 airplanes. Our training program includes practically the whole
field. When I got the Robin I began to see that I was O.K. ,it ~as all in the mind.
Now I feel like it is an opportunity to work. But when one works t~elve houre~~eek
in and wee~out one is likely to forget what it ia all about. One gets worn do~ to
a"nub"so to sp~k. I'm not complaining,understand,others are "'orn down to a "nub" too.
I still like my job better than my old one. It's very interestng and I don't get
tired at it,at least not until the day is over. It would seem nice to be able to spend
more time with the fami17. Last night Joe had planned a mhvie and I got home just
slightly before 7:00 (1900 army time) and I was too fagged out to enjoy a movie. The
~ovie is on to n'ght,we ~ll go tonite and I will finish this Sunday
Sunday Night,
We saw "Watch on the Rhinetllas;tnight. W"e both liked it. You have
probably all seen it. I had to work today and it has not seemed like ~unday. Joan
went out to the post with me and went to another movie. She didn1t remmmber the
name of it,obviously,it wasn1t a very impressi~e movie. She wore some tight slippers
and didn't enjoy the movie.
Gin,I certainly hope Ray will take it easy until he gets himself built up
again. 1 know how you feel about Sam going in the army. It seems to me that there
would be little chance of his leaving the U.S. even if the war lasted anover
year.
~ie already have more men trained that we will ever be able to get near the battle
front. Over a million man have Been discharged and have gone back to civilian life.
Of course/many of those were physically disabled, others w~re needed more vitally in
production of military goods.
Surlday afternoon the next week.
I lmow I am going to catch heck for holding this thing up a week, but I thought
Joan would mail it with what was writtt::nabove. Now I find myself in a position in
which I can't add anything that would justify the delay. Of course I could It:ltmy
hair down and say a few things about Will B.,but I feel like l!..le
on that subject.
He couldn1t defend himself and it would show poor sportsmanship. He does show signs
of having gone to seed. ~very time I think of his proposal of looking after Joe
-~iilsonl
s finances,l get a big lift.
I

"

Now since ~le has/pooped us up on ~outh Dakota,I'll add a little color by
including an aerial photograph taken over the aforementioned state. ~ou may think there
is nothing to it1but it is quite a remarkable photograph. It was taken from the
highest altitude to which man has aecended,almost 12 miles up. Now at extremely high
altitude one can see downward with .Little restriction"except that imposed my distance,
but on a level or above vision is greatly restricted, indeed it is quite dark and one
can see the moon,stars,sun,and planets in day time. The dotted line represt:intthe
surface of the earth,note the curvature of the earth. Nothing but the line and the
printing has betm added or touched up. You will not", that above 37,60u ft(that
varies with various positions on the QQrth with respect to the equator and the poles~
the photograph shows perfectly dark. This is the limit of the clouds and dust
particles,also !/8 of the atmosphere is below and there is no light reflection in the
area above. An aippla.ne around altitudes of 4C}OOO ft would be hard to see unless it
was very close and in a position for proper ,reflection. At that altitude limewould
find it difficult to talk and you try to whistle you "would make no noise .Vvithout 02
one could live at that altatude only a few minutes.One would pass out in ~b seconds.
A plane that would del her sea level horse power at '±v,oou ft and at Sea level would
travel at 250 mph. at 40,000
the same plane would make 500 mph. Y'ie hav;:;planes thE:tt
will do that. Man~uverbili~y at high altitu~e, is greatly restricted. That favors heavy
bombers that fly on a stralght and level fllgnt. A plane attempting to climb fast
would not climb but would lose altitude. A steep banking turn would result in loss

06 altitude ~ Fighter interceptors

are greatly handicapped because of t he thinness
of the atmosphere. Of course,at that. altitude one is above any anti-aircraft fire.
Above the clouds is also an important factor. Heather does not restrict high
altitude flights. Accurate bombing has been done when the target was not seen at
all,usin~ special flares droped by a support plane.Thewide
training program in
oJygen and oxygen equipment has for it backgcund high"altitude operation. We'll
obliterate Jap cities from an altitude at which the Japs will be unable do any
thing to prevent it. It woui!i.d
take the Japs 25 ;YE:arsto prepare for what we will
dish out to them this year and next. There are great advantages to high altitude
operation. 1'00-, one is likely to see some Buck Rodgers gadgets streaking thru the
sky at an incredulou," speed,that is,before the "lIaris over. Imagine the winds
at 50 ,(Iv\)ft traveling at 100 to 200 mph, t~se winds are constant, they circle tile
g~be. Add to the 200mph 500 to 7uO mph and you can see that one can go places
in a very short time at high altitude. Of course one would go one way and come
baok another. Following those currents one would certainly go over the north pole
to ~urope. ~trange enough, the warmest place in the stratosphere is over the poles.
There it gets as warm as _4000 ,whereas temperatues in the stratosphere over the
tem:;erate zone has been recorded as cold as-110 OF. That's colder than it gets in
either Pennsylvania or South Dakota. uf course, it used to get colder than that in
South Dakota,but not in tecent years • .uverybod:ycan keep a photograph who ..
,ants it.
We 1.1 , so much for this tYp<:lof'tripe. Again, JIm sorry
.'iontdo it again.

1
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March b,1944

Dear J!~olks,
The Robin was short and sweet. I take the gentle hint and will comply with
the practice. I gathered by the general tenor of t he Robin that every body but
Ele and me are excited over one thing or another. Ele is the same old Ele,
still prating about South Dakota ........•
and those celebration dinners. F'rankly,
Ele,your aocount of those dinners is all that is keeping my spirits up. I go
to the store and stand in line for hours waiting to make a down payment on a
pork chop and I think well Ele at least is getting fed even if the rest of us
are not~then the panorama off all the festivities she has told me about passes
before my vision whioh causes a considerable upserge in my circulatory system.
1 hear by the grape, vine of those going back to civilization that there is lots
of food,but here its so scarce that people have been oastihg a longing eye at
their favorite cat or dog •.After all, that lS a source of mea~ Prices are sky
high. Most things that people eat ha~ealready been eaten. f.~ green vegitables
can be found except in cans~they cost too much in points,as well as money.
1<:ia. Jeffries, being so tired of life is not like you .•You are working tooahard or wor~,ng about tlUngs. I'll admit that things are in a bad shape but they
always have been. 'Even if we had things like we think we want them we would want
then some other way. When I saw you a year and a half ago, you looked better
than I ever sa~ you. I may be home in a month or so. I'm going to school at
Orlando,Fla. I think, and if I do,I want to oome by B.G. I will be in Orlando
about three weeks. I don't know just when I will go. May not go for another
month. Plan to stop by to see Joe. 1'11 try to get a bomber hop up f3ena way.
I 2on't know how tnfic is up that way by air. But if anything goes that way
l' 1 be on it. Then I'll come back byway
of Kentucky. Good old Kentucky J
there's no place like it#big trees,green valleys,rolling hills. I was built for
that place. It seems like a life time since I left there. Time passes slowly in
a desert. 1'd take .Alaska,~outh Vlest Pacific or China in preferen~1:Ji;;o t.l;l,isM- n--11
place. It!s the family that makes the place livable. ~
~
~ ~~""
Joe,!f 'you are called in the army, you will be procesljed. Ask for an
instructor' s position~or special service ,work. Both would be ver;,:much like
civilian life so far as your work is concerned. Of course,tha~,a little matter
of K.F. a,.'1d
meeting squadron requirements that will remind one Sthat he is in
the arm;v. Anybody above a Xllulx~Corporal
does not pull K.P. Ratings are very
slow now and it would take months to make sgt. Not a happy thought. you;t will
be astonished at the army's inefficienoy. One wonders how with all the red tape
they ever get around to winning a battle. I don't think they will take you. I
hope not. You will be doing a heck of a lot more for the war out of the army
than in. So will Jack. Jack,like yourself has a real job to do. If all of the
civilian jobs fold up,we would be in an awful shape. Most of the people stay
at home and their requirements must be met. We are lucky hl"re ip.thi~ oountyr1!i
We have little idea what it is all about • .,t.~.~z..~.,.......J~
......~
Ginn,I hope Ray takes it easy but not teo easy from the ~tandpoint of
exercise. He never did take enough exercise for his O,qn good. I thought your
location in respect to his work was just about right. His walking to work gave
him needed exercise. Why didn't Sam let me know when hH came Thru Douglas?
I would have lllethim at the train. He must have come thru Douglas. Wish I could
get over to San Diego and see him. I have to go to Santa Ana,120 miles f'r9m
there sorre times soon and I may get over there. I'd sure like to. I don't know
much about the Marines so far as their training program is concerned. But Sam
is more likelJi to see action in the marines than any other service. He could
on the other hand end up on some outpost and never see any action. 1 suppose
he chose the l~jarinesfor the action promised. The Japs are folding up fasted
than even I had anticipated. We are operating just about any where we want to
in that area. Once we get at them they are more vulner&blt;!than the Germans.
We could and will destroy their war production quickly once we get at them. Taat
doesn I t seem so long off.
'1\
,/
Hi,Rube and Jack. Jack favor us with a few thoughts or have your stooge tell
us why. have no more space and will sign off.
l1
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TIlENAVIGATOR IS YOlJNG
Dear God, tonight we learned the truth.
You have a boy up there who t s new in Heaven;
He's wearing Navigadlor's Winge which shine like new
So lately were they given.
Be

kind to him, Our Father, when he calls;

Forgive the rakish angle of his cap
For he is young, ~o very young You'll eee,
He comes to You with man t s estate untapped.
He loved this world You gave; loved living in it.
He loved Your stars'.He learned them all bJ name
T

For use in one last journey---- Our only sonl
Can living on, without him, be the same?
His name is Don. Please write it deep and clear
Upon the Great Vfuite Ledger that You keep;
Watch over him; we trust him to Your care.
Then, with compassion, look on us who weep.
---Mabel Poe Blyth
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Third installment of letters from our son Samuel Ray Harman serving his third month
rines at San Diego, California, Ais own words oolored not all by his doting mother~

\/.J .

Wednesday, Aprll12, 1944.
Dear Mothel Ilfid Bad: A short note before I hit the (sack or hay).. I went to sohool
•
all day today studied machanics and radio four hours of each. I will get gunnery
, some time this week. We sit down and hear a lecture for an hour; then get ten minutes
to ttretch and smoke; then listen to another leoture. That goes on all day; have
~eight
hours of lecture and a ten-minute break between every hour. I have not ridden
~ in a tank yet, but have been all over the medium tank about 33 tons. We oan't go to
'lJ' town next week-end because we have to stand by, but will go week-end after thh one
and
get a picture made and send it home to you all. I met a boy at school today from
~
~~rgantown, forget his name, but he had been to Bowling Green a lot and knew some boys
,
I knew. Later, just got back from the show. It was not any good so I left in the
".
middle of it. Will go to bed now as I have to get up at 6:00 in the morning, and it
~.~ is 9 :30 now.
~Dear Mother and Dad:

d1

,:\~ Dear Folks:
~

J

love,

Sam

Friday, april 14, 1944,.

Sorry I have not written, but have been pretty busy. Stopped going to school Friday
and will start drilling. We just got back from the show (Riding Righ)~ It was really
goodt Not much to write about. We have had two tests, and I made 92 on one and 80
on the other and have another tomorrow. They say it is pretty hard, but maybe I will
pass. I got a letter from you, mother, with Billy's picture in it, but some way it
don't seem much like him. They are giving furloughs here now pretty often. and maybe
I will get one. hope SQ. Think I will write Bill some time if I have time, and think
I could find time,. Got a package from Aunt Kate some oandy, but he. ve already eaten
it up. I can go to the P.X. anytime and get all I want. All the schooling I am
getting now is meohanical work, so loan fix the thing if any thing goes wrong out
where there is no machanic and also same thi~ goes for radiol) Well, I guess you have
gotten my letters by this time, telling you where I am. I really like this place and
the work, and you also get all the liberty you want. In fact, I have liberty tomorrow,
but don't think I will take any, ought to study on the test I have tomorrow, but
think I will go to bed~ It is 10:00 o'clock. Another good thing about this place
is there are no taps. You can turn the light out any time you want, and don't even
have to turn them out if you don't want to.
Love, Sam.
Saturday, April 15, 1944.
Dear Folks:
Have just eaten chow, and had horse meat. Man, it is bad. I would
really have to be hungry to eat it. Just took my final examination on Machanics,
and know I passed. Also had some more radio, but don't know what we will have this
afternoon. We have to stand by this week-endl so will have to stay in .•
oamp and do
some police dutie8 Somebody just said Joe E. Brown was on over at Pen~eton, but
don't think I \'1i11go over. Don't care that much about him. Today is the last .ohool
day and am I glad of it. I never had so much crammed down me in so short a time im
my life. Saturday I went to the dent~st again to get my teeth checked,. Will have to
go to Elliot to get some more work done on them. I finished school Friday with an
average grade of 88, and will start drilling Monday. Also went to town last night
just went to the show fairly good, but not much else to do. Won't get to go to town
again until Monday, but don't care much about going anyway. Go1C"letters from you,
MOther and Dad yesterday. They were both mailed April 11. Either address I sent you
is O.~ They both will get there or heree Have some more radio today, a test in it.
I think not much of a test though, because they haven't taught us much about the
radio. Worked all yesterday afternoon on tanks, just general things that have to be
done like tightening the tank and cleaning the air cleaners, and also washing them
inside and out. I have to buy my dress shoes because they donlt issue them. This
afternoon we went swimming, had to swim 210 yds, but that was not hard, stayed in 2 hrs,
VIe we have 18 hra more swimming.
That ought not to be so bad. Think I will go to church
tomorrow. to the show tonight and then hit the sack.
Love
Sam.

Tuesday 18, 19446 April 18, 1944.
Dear Folks:
Well, I have finished school and ~ now driving a tank. Man, do they give
you a rough ride, but I like driving them, lots of fun, and they are not hard to drive.
They will do 55 miles an hr. and go almost anywhere you want them to. We started
driving the medium tank, 33 tons. It has five forward gears and one reverse, pretty
hard to shift until you oatch on.· Have been getting my mail here bettor than at
Boot oamp. Got a letter from you, mother and JAl.dtoday, ailed the 16th. Just took
it two days air mail, pretty good, also got some papers today, can't tell when they
were mailed. I hope Joe gets to go to that camp next summer and I guess it will be
lots of fun.. We get paid the 20th and I hope, as 1 havent much money left, but
d.on't need any, and I have a months pay coming when I get paid,.the 20th. Went to
the show last night instead of writing, but guess I should haTe written you all
something. Guess I will go to P,x.. and get me something to eat..
Love , Sam.
Tiursuy,

April 20, 1944 ..

Sorry, I have not written for ~vo or three days, but have been so busy I just haven't
had. time. Went to dentist again last night, and he filled 4 moro for me, so my mouth
should be in pretty good shape by now. Well, this was pay day and I did not get any,
and will have to wait until the 5th of next month, but still have $6,00, and I think
I can make it all right. We really had a rough day. I am sore allover, and feel
like I was churned up in a washing machine and washed on about one-half a day. We
went up and down hills and gullies today you couldn't walk up, ran off a bank about
9 feet tall. Man did that jar us, but you can't hurt one of these tanks, maybe burn
out a meter speeding. The boy that came down here with me is now at the Base in radio.
Got a letter from Aunt Ka.te, one from Joe and one from you today, all in one day and
also one from Aunt Eleanor. Yesterday we worked on tanks all day, and I was greesy
from head to foot and 1 am still greesy, and too lazy to wash it off. You only have
to wash and shave onoe a week. Having a. big inspeotion Satul1day and trying to get
ready for it, but no time. As to the medal for shooting. I get an expert's medal
oost $1~50. Will try towri te some of the folks Sunday if I haTe time.. Believe I am
off duty. Think I will goto bed now and try to get some sleep.,
Love,

Sam.

Sunday, April 23, 1944.
\

Dear folks:
Well, we start to go to advance driving. Haven't gotten any mail for
two days, but it will get here tomorrow I guess. Well, today is Sunday and our day
off. Went to San Diego last night. and did not do a thing. Think I will get paid
the first hope so. I have $3.00 left, so will be all right if I get paid by them.
We had a ,big inspection Saturday, .but we got by all right; not muoh to write about.
'!'heyare really fixing this place up. Glad 1 am not on polioe duty., They arc working
them pretty hard. Speedy, the boy who oame with me from B. G. is now at Camp Elliot,
just 5 miles from here. Will have to take some olothes to have them washill. All of
them are dirty. I met some boys from Kentuoky, one from Louisville, and one from
BardstOWl'.\..
There are lots of Kentuoky boys in this outfit.. Monday I start in
gunnery. Well I have 6 more weeks of this place, and from here I don't know where
I am goia&.
Love
Sam.
MOnday, April 24, 1944.
Dear folks:
Well. we went to range to drive. It is about 15 miles from oamp, and we rid
over in a tank, takes about i hr. to get there. It is a lot better place to drive,
but it gets rough as we go along. Now we eat in the open. We killed two rattlers today,
first I have seen since I have been here, but there are none around oamp and not many
out in the open. I got some more shirts, one pair of pants, some ties and undershirts.
I have now about all tho clothes they are going to issue us. 1 got four letters today,

¥

one from Dick, one from Joe and one from mother and dad, and also got the papers you
sent Dad. I went to San Dlejo the last week-endD but there is not a thing to do there,
just go to the show or the ~_M.CaA. I like it here better than ever, no marching or
drilling, just driving and driving tanks, but it is a lot of fun~ These tanks can go
almost anywhere, but they give you a rou&kk ride for your money. Glad Unclo Ed got to
come, and hope Joe has fun at Camp this summer, but d01,l'tknow '*hat he knows about
horses. Just got back from the show. It was a pretty good one. Dick likes O.H.O.
he said and pretty close to h~~JII\going to Cooks and Bakery school. Man, would I hate
to eat some of his cooking. ~~,we
are in the tanks all the time and driving about
~ of it, so the rest of the time ~~ listen to the radio. Each tank has a radio in it
like a plane and you can get music on it, so it he~PG pass away the t~e.
Love,

Sam.

Wednesday, April 26~ 1944.
Dear Folks:

I did not get any mail today, but got my share yesterday, drove all day
today, Ilndhad lots of fun driving. I have liberty tonight, but I am not going to town
think I will go to show here on the Base. Just shaved off 3 days' growth of beard, and
washed 3 days' dirt off. Boy, was I dirty. The dust out here is really bad, was
driving today when I could not see the front of my tank, so in that ease you just
shut your eyes and keep ri,.ht on going and if anything gets in front of you it is
just tough luck, because you can't hurt one of these tanks. Had a good ohow today
some how I managed to get 3 pieces of pie, whioh is very unusual. They read us o~
another sentance of somebody who went over the Hill today_ That makes three since I
have been here. Guess they are trying to discourage anybod, who thinks about going
over. This guy got 20 days bread and water and fined $75.00, pretty stiff sentance.
Will go to the show now and finish this letter later. Bob ~.xiHope is just going off
the air, so it is about 9:30 at home. Wish I were there, oould have a lot of fun doing
things I used to think were boring.. Well, the show was not much cood• too silly. So
I will go to bed and try to get some sleep.

Love,

Sam~
Thursday, April 27, 1944.

Dear folks;

I would write you a nice long letter but there is not a thing to write
about. I did not do any driving today, but worked on a tan~ all day and got dirty
and greasy all over and have1\8t washed it 06f yet. and won't until tomorrow night.
Just got baok from the show, saw two horroW pictures, not wotth a s:oap. Had liberty
tonight, but I did not go out of camp, nothing to do. Everybody is going to bed
and try to get some sleep. Boy, the dust is really bad out here, oan't see your
hand in front of you and can not breathe either. Just got my clothes back from the
wash, and they were dirtier than when I took them down. so, I am going to take them
back and raise the devil and try to get him to wash them over, and if he don't ~
will raise the devil until he does.

Love,

Sam.

Sunday, April 30, 1944*

Dear folks:
\II[e1l,
I have had the week-end off, but haven't left camp, stayed here
and slept most of tho day. Guess 1 will go to the show tonight, then go to bed. We
had another inspection Saturday, pretty tough one, and we did not do so good, but the
Colonel did not come and our Lte inspected us, we we got off easy but was warned pretty
rough to be in better shape next time. It has been a nice day, all day, not too hot
or too cold, but Thursday it rained like the devil and we waded mud ankle deep for two
days, but now it has dried out and is dusty again. Well, I am broke, but tomorrow is
pay day so will iet about $50.00, plenty to last until the next pay day, haven't been
paid but once since I have been here, t25.00, and that is gone. I have written Billy
Hanks today, don1t know whether he will oct it. Got a hair cut yesterday, but it was
not as bad as a Boot Camp one. Here you can tell them how you want it, but it don't do
any /l:ood.and there you couldn tt even tell them how you wanted it.
LoTe, Sam,
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Springfield,S.Dak.
May 23. 1944.

Dear folks:
Spring has hit us full force. It is too hot for comfort today and just Saturday we wore
coats. The weather is unpredictiable. It has rained almost every day for weeks and the
farmers are beginning to worry about getting the corn in. They say corn must be "knee high
by fourth of July" and few fields have been planted. Some fields are real mud of are partly
ponds. Three weeks ago we had a funny little snow. It was queer to see the green grass
peeking through. The flowers are lovely- they came out overnight- or it seemed like they
did. The liliacs are everywhere and are much more beautiful than they were last year.
The valley lilies. as they call them in Georgia. are too lovely for words right now. Miss
Kirk's garden is a riot of tulips and liliacs and from now on that two-acre plot will be
a joy to visit. She lets us walk around in her garden whenever we want to and that is a
pleasure. In two or three weeks the peonies will be in bloom. The town park is also lovely
now but the mosquitoes are so bad down by the river that you cant stay there long.
Ed would enjoy the birds- if he had time to notice them-. There are many more knids around
this year than~ast andthey are nesting everywhere.The meadow lark is a new one tor me and
oneof the most interesting. It is not a striking booking bird but it has a very lovely
song. There are lots of them. The other day I saw a yellow-headed black bird- yellow right
down to the shoulders and the rest coal black. Several warblers have passed through an~
wild ducks are all up and down the river.
Four of us went to Brookings to an A.A.U.W. conference. We went in ST. Mary's station
wagon but the trip was not hard. We left Thursday afternoon and returned Saturday night.
I enjoyed. seening more of South Dakota and also meeting the women. I enjoyed the reception
Thursda.y night just as much as I would have if I hadn't forgotten to take the belt to my
dress. I am sure the dress looked somewhat queer but I pretended I didn't know I was beltless. (I must be getting very old because I hardly ever forget thimgs). The delegates
dressed within' an inch of their lives. You would have thought we were attending a fashion
show. (lfelt like a second-hand-step-child,but
I enj oyed the conference a lot anyway).
My year as president of Springfield A.A.U.W. is now over an.d"am I ever gladll(S.Dak. ex~
pression). I have not worked hard at the job and everybody cooperated. We have had a .....
prifitable year. I believe. I never would have chosen to have been president of such an
organiZation but I was adark horse in the election.
There are still many democrats in South Dakota. In fact the governor is from that
party and they say he will be gov. as long as he wants the job. He is a nice man and has
done a lot for the state. Most of the rep. around were for Willlti:ebut they have no love for
Dewey so some rep. may vote demo if that guy is the rep. choice. I believe they woulc. vote
for Stattsen but Dewey- no-. Of course S.Dak has very few votes to count. Just in passing,
Stattsen will make a good president someday and I hope he will keep in the public eye in
the same way he has been doing. He is young and comming • Politics can be rather hot around
here but not any more than\~entucky or Georgia. Maybe not as hot as Georgie can get at
times.
Whene Ed was doing so much tall te,lking
at the map and saw the distances out here
hit this country any time soon. I am glad
likely the girls' school will soon be out

about traveling around all aver the U. S•• I lookso I realized that I counldn't expect him to
that some of you had even short visits. More than
and they will be ging home.

There is a flying base in Sioux City and it is thrilling to see several four engine
planes in formation. especially at night when the lights are so interesting. One man told
us that these same pla.nes which fly aver Springfield could. be in combat in Italy in from
tkelve to fifteen days. A son of one of our teachers is home after being in North Africa. and
Italy for more than two years. He seemed to be extremely surprised that life had changed so
little in Springfield. It does seem queer to these boys who really see war for us to gripe
about such small things (Must be because we are such small human beings).
Sam's letters are mush enjoyed and even though they are much of a sameness, sO is
camp. The service flag will be more interesting now that it has stood for both father and
son.
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oneof the most interesting. It is not a striking booking bird but it has a very lovely
song. There are lots of them. The other day I saw a yellow=headed black bird- yellow right
down to the shoulders and the rest coal black. Several warblers have passed through an~
wild ducks are all up and down the river.
Four of us went to Brookings to an A.A. U. W. conference. We went in ST. Mary's statl.on
wagon but the trip was not hard. We left Thursday afternoon and returned Saturday night.
I enjoyed seening more of South Dakota and also meeting the women. I enjoyed the reception
Thursday night just as much as I would have if I hadn't forgotten to take the belt to my
dress. I am sure the dress looked somewhat queer but I pretended I didn't know I was beltless. (I must be getting very old because I hardly ever forget thimgs). The delegates
dressed within' an inch of their lives. You would have thought we were attending a fashion
show. (lfelt like a second-hand~step-child.but
I enj oyed the conference a lot anyway).
My year as presid.ent of Springfield. A.A.U.W. is now over and IIam I ever gladll(S.Dak. ex~
pression). I have not worked hard at the job and everybody cooperated. We have had a "
prifitable year. I believe. I never would have chosen to have been president of such an
organization but I was adark horse in the election.
There are still many democrats in South Dakota. In fact the governor is from that
party and they say he will be gov. as long as he wants the job. He is a nice man and has
done a lot for the state. Most of the rep. around were for WilU::i:ebut they have no love for
Dewey so some rep. may vote demo if that guy is the rep. choice. I believe they would vote
for Stattsen but Dewey- no-. Of course S.Dak has very few votes to count. Just in passing.
Stattsen will make a good president someday and I hope he will keep in the public eye in
the same way he has been doing. He is young and comming • Politics can be rather hot around
here but not any more tnan\~entucky or Georgia. Maybe not as hot as Georgia can get at
times.
Whene Ed was doing so much tall talking
at the map and saw the distances out here
hi t this country any time soon. I am glad
likely the girls' school will soon be out

about traveling around all aver the U.S•• I lookso I realized that I counld.n't expect him to
that some of you heod even short visits. More than
and they will be ging home.

There is a flying base in Sioux Cit;y' and it is thrilling to see several four engine
planes in formation. especially at night when the lights are so interesting. One me,n told
us that these same planes which fly aver Springfield could. be in combat in Italy in from
tilelve to fifteen days. A son of one of our teachers is home after being in North Africa and
Italy for more than two years. He seemed. to be extremely surprised that life had changed so
little in Springfield. It does seem queer to these boys who really see war for us to gripe
about such small things (Must be because we are such small human beings).
Sam's letters are much enjoyed and even though they are much of a sameness. sO is
camp. The service flag will be more interesting now that it has stood for both father and
son.
Four of us women who eat in the dorniatory dining room have dresses made from the same
material and we enjo~T being child.ish by enjoying wearing them. We are having a dinner
party tonight (we will wear these st'lhpedcotton dresses and have a good time) and have our
pictures snapped. The picture I'm enclosing was taken on a picnic some time ago.This was
about a third of the crowd and the wind was cold and raw. The woman squatting in front of the
qrill is Miss Graves who was born and reared in Chir..a.Her father was a Bishop. She is an
interesting woman and will take the pictures of the famous dresses.
From here, vacation seems a long way off but after this week there are only five more.
This is the last week of spring term and then we plunge into s~mer school. We are expecting
a rather big enrollment because high school graduates want to get a little cr~aming before
~~
t~
they take the examination for teaching. The plans are still for school in
e1 ther Denver 01' Boulder. I shall take easy courses (mostly Spani sh) and enjoy the cool,
high climate.

I have never been farther west than Springfield( Except some of the small S.Dak. towns}
and.I will like to see some more of the United states.and the Spanish will come in handy when
I go to South America.
Your pla~a sound interesting. More than likely Miss Jeffries has gotten back from her
visits • I hope you found all the families welL It seemed a shame the Boyds had to moye.
They seemed so well settled. I. hope Ruby and Jack will stay the summer in atlsum!nel'
placet!
but I bet a brass monkey they wmnt,
Rush the little robin around so that it will reach ~pringfield

Love to everybody,

Ele

before July lOth.

6-1-44
Dear Folks,
Get set for a long letter or make up your mind to skip my part of it for
I must report on the tribe. ky trip bs.ck home marks a red lett",r day of the
year. I enjoyed it more than you can imagine. 1 had remembered Kentucky as a
beautiful place,m.ore beautiful than any place 1 had ever seen and I had thought
the long Lpse of time since I had seen it had only dinuned my m",mory but it
had not. vld Kentucky is still i:h e beautiful rolling country with beautiful
green grass, beautifull wooded glade::;and every thing else that goes in to 1r.ake
a truly wonderful place. J. di<in't appreciate the place when I was there as 1
have since. I somatime wonder about the bo;ys from Arizona who are in the jungle:.>
ofthe South ,lest when they talk about comming homEi aft",r~ the war, and I wonder
why they would vrant to conle back helle. And I say to myself it would. be different
if they' WLre going back to a place like Kentucky. Then I reason that is not the
plcac,bpfeasant memories and one's childhood days tha.t beckons the return • .l!iven
the ha~dships one had in years gone by are pleasant to remember.
Well,I left here a day early and went by to see Joe. This is my impression
our ba.by brother$ He's a big husky guy but somewhat soft and flabby in spots,
the picture of health,needs a bit of mountain climbing. He's emotionally stable
and really an interesting guy to talk too. Like all the Rays he persuades himself easily that he has too much to do. Seems absorbed in his family, was worried
about hO-{1I they would get aihong if he went into the army. l'hat worry,I think,
has since been alleviated. He should be hitting on all four cylinders now. As
a "pappylt he amuses me no end. Keeps repeating things he tells the boys to do,
rep8ats to emphDsizeJbut makes no impression on the boys. They consider him to
be talking to himself as indeed he is. Is the acme of patience with thffi~but
very much "un*ray" like. 1 wasn't able to determine whether it was m;y·pr6senoe
the stretched his patience or wheteher h", is getting doughty early. lie has
,
changed a lot since I saw him fiVe years ago. lie';;,
not the same guy that argued
that he would rather be aillive coward than a dead hero",in 19;,9. he now believes
in things strong enough to fight for them and htl has com(:idavID 01'£' the fence on
all previously contraversal points. He thinks in big terms,in fact he has
broadened out figuretively both physically and mentally. lii::'b tyP& of guy one
is proud to Imow and darned glad to have as a brother. l' d like to see hiln
often",r.
Jetty hasn't changed a bit in the five years. Looks just like she did
acts, talks J and is the same Jetty .Doesnt t~;.lkto the boys much but when she
speaks to them, they perk up their ears as if the law is being layed down to
them, which, indeed I think is· is. She's very much absorb~,d in htlr work and her
house. The house is spotless and furnished in the best of taste. l£verything
about the house is attractiv~ ~xcept the ketchen sink and thatis not Jetty's
fault. It drains the water into the middle of t he floor. They live in a house
by the side of a beautiful wooded glade with heavy ground-floor vt;gita"Glon.
IiD gladly pay his rent for th\::i
surrounding::,they have,huf!;t:
nine treES and
a wealth of climbing vines. I don't see how the:v have a single vmrry. Life
there seems about just what one \J\fould
want.
Scottie and David are as sweet a :oair as 1'VE; seen in man',.'
of a day.
Scotty is small bon<.;s,faircomplexioned and as sharp as a tack. Spent mo:>t
of his time acb_n~ringte hardw-are_on my uniform. iYa.nt~dl
tct...fnow
wha~ every
button on my unlform stood for. uf course I couldn't, Y .Just wear tnem because
of'some curious custom moss covered with many oentur\t:Js.1:'erhapsthere is no
r8ason back of it,but Scoti;ee wanted to know. Could have talked him into going
home with me, in fact hE' packed his coloring book in ahticipation of leaving
with me. Had to talk him out- of it. for SOme reason or other I bXbrted no
such strange power over David. He Via::; too much sold on his mother and dad, didn't
que:>tL,n anything about the strange monkey suit .l wore. lie's very good natured
and affable. i; ill likely be a n:uch bigg'er man than .;;,cottil::i,
rather large boned
and coarser features. he's Just about luvlo boy. As cute a little fellow as one
vlOuld find.
I

2

I went on to EJrlando,F'la.Got there accoring to schedule .sunday afternoon.
~tarted classes the next morning and continued listening to lectures and seeing
training film for two weeks. The school was good and i:b e instructors ,.,eregood.
That is something that can't be said about any other army school I have attended.
It was very much like college,no formations,no athletics,and in Thct very little
that would remind one of being in the army. You wore what you wanted to ftndwent
where you wanted to. that means more thail one who has not been in the arrr'Jwould
think.
'fhe high light of the two wGeks occured one i:laturdaywhen we went on a
an air sea rescue mission,simulated. Half of the class went in B24 IS and the
other half put out to sea in a coast guard cutter. ne were to drop a rubber
raft full of men Imd the 24' s were to find them. I chose to be dropped at sea.
The coast guard cutter took us 4V miles out in the Atlantic. W~ left about l0:UO
a.'1don the way out we ate ifK" rations which is the j.rmy Air Force ration. It is
dehydrated and supposedly has all that is necessary to keep one in good health •
.r-erhapsit is if one can hold it down. It certainly doesn't taste good. Viell,-r
I too ate the "Kit ration and felt very chipper aft",r the meal. r./verythingseemed
according to Hoyle. After the meal I prooeeded to light up a cigar which was
slightly on the strong side. I was about the only one of a crew of 20 men who
was in circulation,.,WBntthru e~l of the boat,ran it a while,etc. I offered the
captain of the boat a cigar,he declined. 1 asked if he didn't smoke. FIe said he
did but that if he smoked a cigar,he would get sea sick. We were then in pretty
rough water. I laughed at him and remarked how odd it would be for an old "Saltl1
like him to .be sea sick. Told him I'd been across the Atlantic a couple of times
ans was never sea sick. lie only smiled. Later 1 got thirsty and drank a lot ·of
water on top of the dehydrated food. t)oon my stomach began to feel funny but 1
thought nothing of·it,kept on puffing away on the cigar,still I wasn't Sick,
just a queer sinsation in m;y stomach. 'l'henwe put the 1 ife raft overboard and
five of us cli:n:.bed
in. :l'hisrubber life raft job is light and as seon as it
hit the sea it began to al;oie bob up and down like a cork,followed every wave,
and occasionally would whirl around. The G.cutter had no mare than turned around
to go back tha.'1I lost my cookies. This humiliated rueno end as 1 had been bragging
about never being sea sick. The instructor waB in the boat with me. I tried to
explain it to him. He was very s:Y'lIlpathetic,but
he was overly anxious to get started
fishing. Nobody in the crew cracked a smile. \;;)oon
I found out why. One guy tossed
his cookies,then another,then another,e~c. ~v~rybody was sea sick and everybody
but the instructor tossed his cookies. Later I found out he had tossed his while
on the ibdlastguard cutter .rie remained out there a couple of hours fishing but
not enjoying it. While we were waiting) a plane came over towin[~ a target and
nine SBD 's were diving onl the target and we were right below. They were shooting
bU cal-machine guns at the target and the bul10ts were splashing all around us.
1'wo guys stanging on their knees in the raft ,swear that a bullet passed between
them. they '.'lent
over us three times firing like that. ef course they couldnit see
us as they 'Nere much too high. A life raft cant be@ seen morE! than luOO ft up,water ,
reflection and refraction breaks up surface vision. II'inallythe 24 's came over
and spotted up, buzzed us,and radioed back to the coast guard cutter our position
which of course they already knew, and they ce.me and ~icked us up. When anyone
tells you thet there is anyth ing delightful about ltK ration or being stranded
in a life raft, correct that impression for me.
There ;,vasone other mission that I wEmt on that '.'las
interesting. We flew a
search light mission over both coasts of fla. ¥iewere up for nbarly five hours
in a B 24 • /j6 fle'w c.t 28,OUO. It was uncomfortably hot when we took off,i>utwhen
we got to about 20,u'00 ft. it was uncomfortably cold even tho we wore fur lined
leather clothing. The tempt.was about-30oC. One had to move about to keep warm.
~Nhen we would corne over a search light position) the' light would come on and a
strong beam of light would finger the sky about us and finally come to focus on us.
Lights ~w 20 millilsapart would pick us up and tJJuminatt:l
the plane ;jUbt like day.
All of the lights were radar directed and on some of them we would pitch out small
bits of tin.foil and the beams would finger around buj never pick us up .The tinfoil
would upset the radar beams. All of the time Vie were up t"lilrewe were breathing
?xYi?en from the oxygen system. It's uncomfortabe to keep Gh" mask on so long and
1t lS hard to breathe. €lne·wants to tear the mask off just to get a free breath

3
but,of course,that
would never do. One woulct paso out in a couple of minutes and
never wake up. I wouldn't take anything for the 'experience,but
I was e;lad to get
down to sea le\t> 1 again and breathe flee air. Another day I went thru the cold
chamber where the temperatur<::lwas -b6~, winds howL:id,snow fell,and
frost
collected
allover
one's clothing.
l:..verything .ms silllulated,~~r(!.E..·
.after Orlando, I took off for Kentucky. Landed in Louisville,staJ'ed
there one
day,want to Sonora, stayed there one day, thence to B.G. The old homt: tovm is not
what she used to be, deader than I have eVer seen it. Spent most oJ' the time at
Ginny's. Spent two days there and every minute W~Lc thoroughly
enjoyed. R.'i. looks
more like himsel~han
v.hen I saw him two years bbfore. 'tias inhlr"'::ited in every thing
talked about the war. Miss Jeffeies
was up on" night for dinner and w"" had one of
those old tim\;! discussions
for which such ocassions
art:; noted. I think ever;ybody
limjoYi:idthe conf£,b. I was surprised
at how well l':':aJeffri",s
had Ki::pt up on the war.
Needless to say she is as shrap as a tack,is
the picture
of health.
la.lks acts,
thinks lib" a youngster,but
her sp~ech is flavored
with wisdom of many years.
I
only hope I'll
be ant;; the b",am as she is when I ern 71. Aft",r 00.1' talk I took her
home and we rehearsed
old times. Those were enjoyable moments. She has such a good
ro·,mory and nl:iver forgets
all of the funny thingo that ever happened. She and Ray
oan sure show a guy a good time. He would havB no problems if all people Vf",re like
them.
.
Ginn,too,is
the picture
of' health.
She and Rav are takinr, Sam's b!:::ing away very
philosophically
and wtilnpJ'is ingly good reS son. Thf);vmiss him, of course, but they are
resigned to the cir~umstance
and are proud they hElve a marine. So am I. I found out
where Sam we.s,.told Gin I would go to see him. I loung;di around Va' b <:;ating those
delectable
biscuits,roasts,cake,etc
until
I thought I would pop. Best m",als I had
had since I left.
Got caught in the flood coming back, slept in a pullman two nights at LG. Got
back on time by virture
of the fact that I started
b~,ck two days earl ier th&n I had
anticipated.
The next day after
1 got back.)I was informed that I was to go to
Santa Ana for an interview.
I vIas scr(;: about that but had to go,; w:ant by air plane.
I was in charge of the flight, so went bj' Sandibgo as it ",as no £'arther that way.
~:\tayed all night in :;,andiEtgo,the others went on. I wtmt out to the mar ine base
to see Sam. I thought 1'd find :;)arnnear the base, but came to find out that Jack's
farm was nine miles across countFY' The marines wer", VeTs nice to me, gave me
transportation
out to where Sara 'was,found him wih no trouble.
Phon8d Jack's Farm
before I went out and the Sgt said he would notify l:)amthat 1 was coming. Jack's
Farm is nestled
in a vall~ between two high hills
with a dry cr<:;bk bed in the valley.
No permanent buildings
but the far.m house which is used for hdq. There were tanks
allover
the place. I only wished I could have got there earlier
and gone for a ride
in one of Sam' 0 tanks.
I've ridden on but not in one of those jobs. Swnl is lighten
th&n I had expected to find him. He is a fine 8xarnple of & young marine, enthusiastic
about his work, and taking the stuff in his stride.
He's pretty
tough already,altho
he is quiet and easy going,level
hr:::ared. I think I am more proud of S8Jll than His
parents are if th&t's l'ossibille. I couldn't
help but think that this is the same
fellolfJ viho as a 1ittle
shaver used to beg his Uncle Ed for liftl savers. He was a
cute little
one too. We ,v:ent up on the hill above camp and talked.
we could see the
whole camp. There was nothing attractive
about it. It was ,built along lines of
combat conditions.
The tough training
they get fit~ them for cornbat conditions.
Even the horse meat they eat is part of it. Couldn't hejbp but think of the hellish
situation
that required men to live like that,or
like WE) all arB Uving for that
matter.
There ~'" noting glorious
or soul lifting
about war. Yet I remember during the
depression,,:g&~kn~ that what we 116(:)dedto pull us out of the d<:;;prtossionwas a first
class war. If those ~u;vs still
have that idea, I'd be temoted to murder them.
If this thing ever flnishes,we
ar~ going to have to learh allover
again the art
of living.
nhen our bays come back from allover
the world, there is going to be
the biggest job of all to do, getting
back to decent living.rhe
next time some
nit wit starts
parading the beauties
of war~ civilization
bhouiE.drise up and put an
end to his living.tou!.ll
remember that I advocated that treatment
for both Hitler
and Musbolini.
Its true they are only abyrnbolS,yet if we had stepped in the picture
in 193;:>the world would have been much better
off and we wouldn't have had all of this
~ess to uhscramble.
Of course we would not have known how lucky we were in missing
It. It will be a gloriQus day when this thing is over.
11m back in the "'voove again with m{orework than I hav{:)had for many months.
b

~e~
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My department

has more than doubled since I got back,a lot of stuff has been given
to me. Sometimes 1 fell like there is no end in sight.
Paper work stacks up to my
ears and the training
work is increasing
as the time allotment
for the suff we give
is ever increasing.
'The emphasis for training
in em~rgency equipment is constantly
increasing.
Theatre operations
dictate
that.
The family is getting
along O.K. Emil;, is excited over a biTthda~l party that
she is to have ..planning eV8ry detail
of it. Doing it up hltmlld4 formatly.
Both
kids play until
it takes on the proportions
of work. Getting any work out of them
is like getting blood out of hippotamus •
Kube and .l!.le,Pm veq! sorry that Il!Jould not get abound to see you, that I s the
only bad part about the so~ourn. I'm going to try to get up to ~enn.this
summer
if I dont go to corr.bat. They claim here that we will all be in combat in a couple
of months. That it seems is a bit optomistic.
f,e lire training
flying officers
to
take over our jobs as 'Ne have more flying officers
that we know what to do wi-bh
8..l1d we who have been train,clare
to get combat. Knowing the army, that is not surprising.
We train men for combat then teach them our jobs
so Vie can go to combat.
I get a big laugh out of that.
This thing is so big that nobody knows how much of
an;ything we need or exactly when we will need it. Ele,mayb§le I'll
be able to get up
your way V'menwe get a lot of B2b'S which we are supposed to get within a couple
of months.
1 must close this as I know none Of' you h/:rse iltead dOl'mthis far anyway. In
case you have let me say I enjoyed your letters
tremendo'.lsly. Hurry and get it
back.

Lots

of Love
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June 11, 1944.

Dear Polks;
The Robin came in yesterday afternoon.
I had to dig potatoes
for the two remaining daylight hours after I got it and had to wait
until I got home to read it. It sounds silly to say every time that
this robin is the be.'3tone. As a matter of fact, it's not worth vhile
to measure one Robin against another.
1he fact is t~at everyone
is
just what the doctor ordered.
'The past fifteen years of Robins has
got me so accustomed to them that I th:nk my liver or gallbladder or
something would gum up if I dian't get to see a Hobin about once a
month.
It has become a vital part of all of us.
Jettie is in Texas witi. the boys.
1hey left a week ago this
afternoon.
Last I heard they were in Beaumont.
She has plans to
go to Houston, Austin, Temple, Hillsboro, uallas, Denton, back to
Beaumont, and then on home.
It ought to take her six weeks to make
the rounds.
Hopes to finance it all out of grocery money saved by
eating oLf of friends and relatives.
My hopes are not vite that
sanguine.
At any rate, Jettie will miss contributing to the Robin
again. Ivlissedyour letter,Joanna.
Ed wrote enough for both of you,
both in quantity and content, but we still would like to have one from
you.
As Jar Ed's comment about the J. M. Ray household, I get the
fee ling that he's too easy on us. Gue ss I'm Getting old. Every once
in 8. 11\hile I ge t the uree to bust loose and gi ve old J§d liD a going
over; and then I get to reflecting that he's a dang good old boy and
I'm a fine one to be working somebody over.
I'm sure he's experiencing similar emotions when he says such charitable things about me.
~~ybe it's just that we are getting older and are not quite so ready
to point out the other fellow's fault~
By the way, Ed, you haven't
been sending me your old letters.
Don't lose them.
As for the
pa tience I show in trying to :ilanagethe boys, Ed, I think it must be
just company manners; other people who visit us have mentioned somet'l.ingof the sort, too, but when there's no company there Jettie is
always upbraidinc me for being impatient with them.
I assure you,
and this is a piece of intelligence that Jack would be interested in,
that I bang on them reGularly in the most practical and impatient
sense. I'm not braSging about it, lord knows, but just trying to get
the record straight.
Ginna, the letters from Sam are wonderful.
I'm keeping the
copy along with the letter you wrote.
I envy Ed the chance to go by
to see him. Give us a repeat on the letters -- second installment.
You are just ri;;ht for Aunt Iv~a'..Jgie,
t~ough I know she must be prettI
much of a problem.
She gets that spitting in the waste basket from
some of her nephews.
rrhe report from Ed on IHss Jeffries is good. I don't believe
she's really 71. She's the most changeless person I've ev~r known.
She seems to me exactly the same person as the one I knew t oirtyyears a60.
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I pulled the customary trick that a temporary widower does and
cut the end off one of my fingers with the butcher knife the other
day. The finger is still 1!l:E:lUB. sore, but I am getting back to where
I can type with it. I'm glad you liked our house, Ed. You cm have
it. We have moved, the first of this month. Live now about fifty
yards from the main line of the 00uthern railroad and get plenty of
choo-choos and noise and smoke. The house is old and poorly equip~d,
but we had no choice.
T',e house we were in was being offered for
sale, and we couldn't have stayed without buying it, and he wanted
half again as much as it vas w9rth. And I don't want to buy a house
and me in I-A, anyway. ~e can t have our present house past the
first of January.
Rube, I think that rattlesnake idea is a good one, except they
would have the last laugh:&:on you by incarcerating you in some federal
bastille.
I'll see if I can't rig up some-jack-in-the-box
to scare
the pants off of them. Glad you all are going to have a good vacation. Don't forget to visit my friend rtamsdell and wife \who is
now vvith him) at the hosl~,italin Butler. 'I'heyare toprank people.
cV~hereare you going to be all sUlYlIl1er'i
Let us all know. And don't
take the Robin off to the wilds with you ~omewhere and keey it all
summer just because you don't know El's swmner address; send it on
to Ed if you can't do any better.
~inna, I had planned along in the spring to be in Nashvil~
three or four times this summer, and had hoped to get on up to see
you all. It looks now as if I won't get up that vvay at all -- at
least not on official business.
And I oughtn't come just on
pleasure, because the next three months, now that the invasion has
come, will greatly increase the needs of the military for all our
trsnsportation facilities.
If I had foreseen that I wouldn tt have
consented to Jettiets Texas trip.
El, I envy you the summer in Boulder.
I have an old friend
on the faculty of the University of Colorado, Fritz Hoffman, in the
history department.
He was in Argentina last year, and he may not
be back yet, but I am sure he is. I don't know anybody at the Universi ty of Denver, except one or two by reputations
Call Fritz and
talk to him. He's one of Jettie's old boy friends.
Love,

~
,

Thursday. June 15th, 1944.
Dear Folks:
Just a note and all of Sam's letters since I wrote in the Robin the last
time.
He

Just read

nat

part of them that interest. you.

I write them all up for Jaok.

says he may use parts ot them in.a story, and as I am no judge what part would be

good, am gi"ing him every word Sam wri tea, and am not changigg the wording.

Do

oorreot some spelling, but some of it I don't catch until after the copying 1s done.
We are going to the show tonight to see Heavenly Body, and it is now time
tor me to start supper.

Saralouise Bolles is eating with us, and believe it or not

I haTe typed all afternoon, and don't even have supper started.

I have bisouit made

up, and corn and butterbeans already oooked, but I do need to do some dusting before
the meal.

Mrs. Bolles family is away and she called me at about twelve last night

ano said send Joe over to spend the rest of night with her somebody .. 8 tryiD~ ~o
break in, but Joe called and said it was only a squirrel.
Joe is working at the drug store pretty long hours, twelve to ten
at night, and is saving his money to go to Gardner Lake, but hasn't heard a thing
about the trip reoentely.

I am across the street typeing Gn DW neighbors type-

writing and am writing this while she is carrying on a regular stream of conversation.
You know how she talks, Eleanor.

mr

We are going to miss you this summer.

When I got

tloors all wa.ed, and the house so clean wished for you, tor you like to walk bare~

toot on clean slick floors.

Ray

and 1 are expeoting to be pretty ~~

summer after Joe goes, it he does.
and more comf'ortalbe.

lonely this

It is hot here, but had a good rain last night

I am so busy hooking a rug, keeping our summer clothes olean

and Red Crosa, etc, may eend the Robin on this time, and write just this little bit.
Come to see this poor old lonely couple, the Ray Harmans

j

some of you this summer.

We enjoyed Ed, and it is a shape, that six so devoted brothers and sisters must live
in six different states, and never see each other.
though.

I would enjoy a houseparty this summer.

before since Joe Wilson was a baby.

Maybe that is why we are so devoted
I feel more equal to it than ever

I am as strong as an ox, and work just like one,

and never vary in weight or how I feel.

Love"

Vil1Jinia.

._____----

Sunday, June 18, 1944.
Ed:

Your letter was fine, and I copied the part about Sam and sent it on to him to
show him you did not think so badly of his camp. He wrote that Uncle Ed didn't think
much of his camp nor his training.
He is now assigned to the 64th Replacement. Write
me all you can find out about the 64th. The 60th was shipped out last Thursday, but
have heard nothing of the 64th.
Wewere getting anxious about the l<~d
Rays as we had
not heard for over a month, and your part
of the Robin was quite satisfactory.
Joe,
be sure to get hold of this letter of Edsfor keeping and add it to your book of the
beat.
It wi 11 be hi story after t he war.
Ruby:
I wrote you a letter the other day telling you about Mary Mark's resigning
at Western be cause Mr. Gri ffin was coming back, and suggested that you and Jack come
to Bowling Green for a writing career, and buy Mary's house. I don't mow of a bettaplace for a writer, a big yard and neighbors not too close.
Aunt Jane of Kentuckywas
wtitten just around the corner from this place, and if you wanted to spend a little
on the house, say $500.00 you would have an ideal home which would be an investment
redemable at any time.
I believe Mary only paid $4250.000 for this place, and havenlt
heard what she wanta for it. She says she has to sell, and mtght sell for what she
paid, plus what she has spent.
Joe, you don't need a good Geography teacher down there do you? If you do, I believe
Mary is one of the best, and better Geography authorities
than I would re:comrnendher •
Hope your brood is back home by this time,and am sure it was no rest for Jettie if she
had the care of both the boys. Sorry you have to move. It seems these days nobody is
settled unless they own their own home.
Ruby: Let us mow as soon as you know how long you wi11 be there, and whether you are
coming to Kentucky or not.
It i a. hot here, 92 in the shade, and even though there i 9
a good breeze, it is a hot breeze, but I peefer the hot breeze to hone. I spent the
afternoon Saturday in Dr. Bol1es' study taking dictation with all the windows down,
shades drawn and the light on. I thought I would suffocate, like a fish out of water.
It kept me so busy wiping perspiration
off my hands and brow. lNhenhe told me I could
~
take his portable homeand write the letters
or stay there where it was cool I promptly .~
said I muld pre fer to do the typing at home.
I aT keeping in sliorthand-P-ractice thi 13 »
way, and maldng about $2.00 a week for an afternoons work. He only has about one day
a week, but I enjoy it.
Weboth enjoy the Bolles.
They are the most likeable new
Gl
couple to move here.
She reminds me of Ruby, acts like her, keeps house like she does, .g
and has gr-,.y hair and dresses it like Ruby.
Wego to the show one day a week with themj"d
and play rook one evening a week with them, and that would be too much with moat paope, ~
but they are people you c an ~ quite at ease with.
She is a talented musiCian, sings
~
in some church every Sunday, and has had a tremanduous influence on our son Joe. I
believe he will make a preacher if the Bolles still
have influence over him. He is
taking up collection
every Sunday morning now, and running tlie Epworth League, seems
as cock-sure as I ever was about taking public parts.

=

Rµby's address as she gave it to me is: OampPequot, Gardner's Lake, Oolchester, ConnI wrote you Joe Wilson had heard nothi~g yet from Mr. Lake, and wouldn't corne unless
he heard something from him or either from you. He has been norking at the drug store
and has $35.00 saved up on his trip up there.
I told him if Sam had a furlough about
the time he was to leave, that Sam came first and it would take all the money we could
scrape up to financeS8lIl's coming home, and lile muld not get to go unless he $a.ved his
money for his trip.
He made $14.00 last week, but worked nine hours a day, and believe
he should put in leas time, and go swimming some. He got off Saturday afternoon, ad
went swimming, and had a beauti ful sunburned back, coUldn't keep his coat on to take
up collection he whispared to him. I told him to take hi s tie off and turn hi s shirt
back like an open shirt, and when I left Sundayechool, he wae making out that way.

t:o
b.O

s:1
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Eleanor: Weare going to miss you no end this a1~er.
Althoug;,ht'1edon't makea¥8'8Banyout ~
and youCprobably could find places where they dO) we always lu:e having you
,
~
and enjoy you thoroughly until time for you to take off, then the attic and all thebustle

Deal"Folks:
I got Dad's cMck for $10.00 yesterday.
'l'hanks'a·~ot.
I will send it back as soon as
I get paid, which will be the 6th... I think 1 should have a good1, sum back pay. Also
thank mother for the $6.00 she sent.
Clot two letters
['rom Aunt Kate today. She says
they both are tine.
Unole Wilson was better" but still no help. Also got another
letter from mother, t-lnd one from Dick. He is iD the hO,apltal a<..ain on account of his
heart, and am afraid he has a bad ODeI hope not. Wedidn't do any driving today, just
worked on th.e tanks and cleaned them u.'J quite a job.
Uncle Ed oame to see we laut night, but didn't stay but an hour, all the time he
had. He told me all the news and €.aid you all looked tine..
Tell Joe I wish him luok
with Hoyt Hill' 8 girl, but Hoyt might get sore and beat him up. I have some Dutch
.rine
boots I will send him when 1 have time, nice boots but too big for me, about
sbe 10, 80 he oan wear them fine.
Mondaywe went swimmingand boy 1fQ8 it cold.
We drove blind Mondayafternoon.
It 1s a lot of fun. Can't see where you are going,
but you .;et there.
Have one more week of driving, then four woeD of gunnery, and then
I am through.
I might get a ferlough then.
It 1s the nearest ohuce, unless som.ethixag
happens. Glad Aunt }tag is there and getting better.
Hope filhegets well soon. I am
like you, mother, wlah 1 could be there and ceo the ~raduatlon Exeroises, but oan't.
Gue8s Donand Roemerwill graduate, uaybe Town. Tell them to join the !iarinea Tank
Corpse and see California through a periscope.
I can't see much of it, but enough
to want to be baok in Kentucky. Just went to the shaw,but it wasn't any good, 80 I
came baok to finish I'If11etter.
As to the question in mother's letter,
I have to buy
my dress shoe., but will wait until I get paid~ no hurry.
Haven·t had time to get 1.J'I:f
picture made but will do so at the first ohance, and would like you all to send me one
of you that it will be easy to keep up with, not a big one, but one in a small case.
Hope mother bad a good trip_
I wrote Billy Hanks the othor night, and will be two
or thlteo w,·eke before he 1::ets it. Guess Unole Ed don't think much of this ca.mp, just
a 8100.11plaoe, and no barraoks.
Tho od'lcers even sleep and live in tents.
Don't
guess he would like that and it is also dirty, all tho,mon dlrty and nobody shines up
or salutes an officer unless you juatwant to, and then sometime8 it makes ~lem mad to
return it.
The offioers play ball with. us.. The only thinS they have on us is their
mess hall, whicb is better. and their Cood is oooked better.
I am not on liberty
tonight, but will be on liberty Wednesday, and am goi~ to '.7exico 80m week-en(i, and
will send mother some Nylon hose. They say you can get them.there, and you 08.n also
get shoes without stamps, so that .is probably where I will get my dress shoes. Well,
will try to write Aunt Kate a letter and ttUItngo to bed.
Love, Sam.
j)

,,. 8. 1944.
Dear Folka:
Haven't written for two or three days, but was too lazy I guess. Got
paid the other do.y $50.00, and I have not cashed your oheck tor *10 •. 0. Do you want
me to tear 1t up or sen'" it back. I do ,'t need it any more, l:ut thanks just the same.
If they bad put my payday cff two more days 1 would have had to oash it.
Well, I
finished driving Friday, now 1 will start gunnery Monday, and have ,:our woeka of it ..
Then I dontt know wbere I will go. Just bought me some dress shoes today. coat !IJS
$4.00, but they were worth it.
Had a tinal test on driving Friday, and passed it, and
it waa hard. Had to stand by this week and haftnt been out ot camp tor a week. Will1ama
the boy who OWf.le trom home with me is at Elliot now, just rivo miles trom mo. I saw
him the other day and boy does he hate it.
Guess I got one of tho best branches after all.
Had a big inspection today. nnd had to have aU of our clothes apread out on bUDka.
Halt of the outtit got restricted
for a week, but our tent got by all right, 80 I can
still go to D1eco. Think I will go to 11011ywood
next week end, as 1 have the weekend
off.
I haven't sent Joets anGes ho e yet, but will the first time I can get a shoe
box. It is 10:30, and think I will go to bed ,nowand try to get some sleep.
It is
still cold here, but I sleep warm, three blankets and an overooat.
Got a letter
from ~d Thursday and haven't had one sinc.~ but will tet one tomorrow.
Love.

Sam.

Dear Folks:
May 9. 1944.
I will take time out to write you a note. ,bot G. letter from Uncle Lewis. one from
Aunt Kate, and two from mother and one from Joe. My mail finally got to me •. Well, we
took up the 45 automatic today, a whole day of taking it apart and putting it back together againD and lectures on it. Taey taught us all there was to know about the 45.
If I had the stuff I could make one. We shoot it tomorrow. Then we take up the Thompson
sub..
maohine gun. Man, they teach you every thing there is to know about a gun before
they let you shoot it. These were bran new guns and we got one when the gunnery is over..
We had to stand by last week-end. but are off this weekend. Think I will go out and
see Dutch and her hltaband.
Haven't seen them since I have been here. Try to stay at
home Mother's Day for I am going to try to call you and reverse the charge. if I can get
through to you. Just shaved and took a bath, and I am clean now and feel a little better.
Love, Sam
Dear Folks:
Got a letter from Joe today with a picture of the Derby in it~ We shot
the 45 pistol today. I didn't do so good with shat, but it takes a lot of practice to
do any good and we just tired 40 rounds. We start studying the machine run tomorrow.
Had rifle inspection today, but I got by all right. Lot of them lid not. This was a
surprise, Just got back from the show, and it was a pretty good one. Also got 8.
package of staionary from Aunt Eleanor today with my name on it. Will use some of it
if my old gives out. Just wrote her a letter thanking her for it. Hope I didn't missspell too manyw ords in it. Love, Sam.
~'

lIay 11, 1944.

Dear Folks: Well, ~ didn't get any ma.il today,but will get some tomorrow I guess. I
went to school today on the sub-ma.chinegun and studied it all day and had a test at the
end of the day,made 1001, on itl but it was mighty easy. We fire it tomorrow. Just
got a hair cut. Think I will go to show;just moved lrom one tent to another. They
keep moving us about every two weeks. Still haven't heard what you want me to do with
the check but will in a few dayse Just got back from show. It was about the navy
fairly good one. Guess 1 will hit the (sack) hay now. Have a big day in front of me.
We also used some high explosive, T.N.T. and a tube to blow up bobwire. »an is that
stuff powerful. We shot a good deal of it.
Love, Sam.
Dear Folks:
1 am sitting up now waiting to see if my call will get through. Have to go
down and see aboutll:OO this time, and about 1:00 o'olook your time. Haven't been
doing much lately, just studying guns. We shot the Thompson sub the other day and
shoot the 30 caliber machine gun tomorrow I think. Have had a day and a half schooling on it. I almost know it by heart. Haven't been in a tank for two weeks and won't
be in one for three more weeks. Then we start driving again, but I like gunnery, just
tis well not near as muoh work and not as long hours. Went to San Diego last night.
Not much to do; went to show a.nd saw some boys who went through boot camp with me.
Started to go to Los Angeles this week end, but decided not to. Auston, one of the
boys \vho came with me from Kentucky went and said he had a good time. So will try to
make it next week end. Just got back from the Show. It was a good one. still cold
at ni~ht out here. Didn't go anywhere today, stayed in oamp and •• pt until 9:00, the
best sleep I have had since I have been hero. Got up and read the paper. We have the
paper delivered right to our door every morning. It costs 401 a week, but the Sunday
paper alone is worth that much, has about the same funnies we have at home. Haven't
been to church for S,three weeks,and will try to go next Sundai. and will have plenty
of time, as I am off duty. Had another inspection Saturday. They told us it would be
8. big one, some General or somebody_
We all worked like dogs to get things ready and
it was only a Captain, and he did not look at everything very careful. The Lt.
inspected our rifles, but mine got by all right.
Love. Sam.

May 15, 1944.
Dear Folks: Have about decided not to go to Wsxioo. They say it is just a jip joint.
everything is s~ high and no good either. They are shipping the Guard detail across
so guess we will have to stand guard some from now onll but it will just be for short

I&y 15. 1944.

p~riods at a time. More men coming in every ~ay. _In fact, this plaoe 1s beginning to
look like a camp. They are building more wooden buildings. There were only two when
I ca.mehere. There are now about 7 or 8, but they are still not building us any
barracks. So, we will have to sleep in tents right along. Two guys in the next tent
are argueing about turning the radio off, the one that 18 shouting that no one in the
tent can sleep with it on is making much more noise than the radio&Got a letter from
Aunt Ruby the other day, and will answer when I get time.
Love Sam.
Pvt. Samuel S. Harman, H.&".s. Tltnk Bn.
Area 1, P. O. San Diego, Calif.
58 , a

lily 16, 1944.
Dear Folks: Did not write last night, but will try to finish this before we have to
fallout.
Its about 6:30. Just had chow, fairly good one. It rained all n~ght, and
first time it has rained since I left Boot Camp, but it has stopped and looks like a
pretty day. Had a good show last night, wt just stayed and saw half ot it, then
came back and hit the Sack. We fired the 30 rounds with the Browning machine gun
just like the one Dad used in the World War I. only it is air cooled and much lighter.
The gun alone weighs 24 Ibs. There are four of them on a.tank, so they teach it
pretty good. We fire some more today. They say it is really hot out here in summer
Wish summer would hurry up and come. Min 5 fiattminutes really flies when you are
talking over the phone. About ten times as fast as when you are standing at attention.
Wrl te and tell me how much the call was and I will send you the money.
Got a letter
from mother and dad both and a package from Aunt Ruby, candy cards and cigarettes.
Will write and thank her tonight. We get paid the 20th, and will send some money
home. I am enclosing the shoe stamp you sent, don't need it.
Love Sam.
Y 16, 1944.

Dear Folks: Writing in ink today bacause I borrowed the pen and ink from one of
the boys in the tent. Eve1"yaody is mad now beoause we are having an inspection in
the middle of the week. All the Lts fault. He just wants to show his rank. Got
two letters from dad, one mailed the 11th and onetthe 14th. So the mail is not prompt
but prompt enought you are glad to get it. We get paid Friday. I will get about
$65.00. Think I ~ill gO to the show after a while, then get ready for the inspection.
Hope Joe had more fun out an Uncle Lewiefs cabin than I had, we had to be too particular
about messing up everything. When I go to Hollywood I will try not to take the
spotlight off the movie stars, Dad. I will let them have the show, so you needn't
worry. Just got baQk from show. It was faitly good a new one. Every30dJ cleanilli
mess gear and rifles, but I still have one riffle to olean and that is a job it
takes about an hour to do, and do a good job. T,geysay a General is going to be
here to inspect us, Saturday. Lots of talk of ferluughs, so it looks like most of
us will get one. We have a new Colonel and he believes in giving ferloughsJ the
other one did not.
~ address Is: Pvt. Samuel R. Hannan,

H.&: s. Titnk Bn.

Area 1, P.O •.
SandDiego, 58, Calif. We have not moved any
plaoe, not even out of the tent, but they just changed our address •
• ,17,1944.'

Dear Folks: Just a short note before I go to bed. Wrote Grandfather a good letter
and went to show. Got two letters from home, one from mother and one from dad. Sorry
mother. but can't make it by the 31st, but maybe a couple of weeks later. You see
I started to this school and can't get a ferlough until it is over, that is about
3 weeks, but time is getting where it passes fast now. The inspection we thought
was going to be so tough was not lI/.ueh
of anythip;g,but the big inspeotion 1s Saturday.
Just saw a big bunch turn over. That is the f~vor1te pas5 time, wait until someone
gets in bed and turn him bed and all right in;)he middle of the floor. That really
makes a man mad. Well we just studied amunition today, all kinGS from 45 cal. to
75 m.m. from small to big 24 lb. ones. Well. think I will go to bed now and mail
this the first thing in the morning.
Love, Sam.

_

:May 20, 1944.

Dear Folks: Well, it is 12:00 and I just had ohow, fairly good one, but there could
be a lot of improvement in it. We went toschoo,l this morning on the 50 cal" maohine
gun and we shoot it this afternoon" It weighs 81 pounds, fairly heavy to carry around.
Everybody is getting ready for the inspeotion tomorrow, and it is known now that a
general is going to inspeot us for sure and everything had better be in good shape •
.Am writing now because I will not have time tonight, be too bu.sy getting ready.
Get
paid this afternoon Qnd I ought to get a pretty t~oodpay. Will send some money home
because I won't no d it. Did not get any letters yesterday, but will get some tod~
I guess. I had to wait in line for a hair cut for 2 hours, everybody wanted one.
Will have to shower and shave tonight. Wish this inspection was over. Tell Don or
Roemer not to join the Marines if they want an easy 11fe and some time they could oall
their own. Weather is pretty here, but still cold at night. Will quit now and try
to write tonight.
Love, Sam •

Dear Folks:

• y 22, 1944.

I havent written since Friday night. went to Los Angles last week end
and did not get to write you from there. It is a mighty nice place. Went out to
Hollywood and went to the Canteen, but it was olosed and did not get to see any movie
stars, but am going up there another week end and see some of them. Went to the Los
Angeles canteen. It is a nice plaoe, free eats and everything you want free. We
hitohed up and baok. There were lots of service men on the road, but we made good
time there and back. Austin went with me, one of the bon from Kentucky who came down
with me. Well, got by with the inspection all right, although SOme of them did not~
but we did not have 8. general, just a colonel this time. God a letter from you today
mailed April 4, while I was at riffle range, just now caught up with me, but they all
do sooner or later. Got one from Joe and one from mother and dad, the one with the
piotures in it. Will have some made of me and send home. Also got a bunch of
papers .fromhom.
Today all we did was work on Tanks, but we fire some more maohine
guns tomorrow from tanks and tomorrow I am on stand by or have the dutle. Where is
Dick? Can you send me his address. I ha've lost track of him. Hope he got all right
and is back on duty. Just got baok from show, but it was not very good one. Boy in
my tent is going to have his tonoUe out. sO guess we will lose him, hope not., He is
a pretty good fellow. Just two more weeks of this stuff, and from here I don't know
where, maybe a ferlough, hope so. Hope Joe keeps his job at c.D.s.lfl. If that girl
wontt work, tell him to kiok her a couple of times to start her off. That helps most
of the time. Haven't shaved today. HOpe I can get by with it in the mornil.l.go If so
will wait until Tuesday to shave. The night we went to Los Angles we slept on the
floor of the Y.M.C.A. better than not sleeping at all, but was pretty rough on our
olothes, but we still had a good time. Well, we have some kind of clothing inspection.
Tomorrow have to lay all our clothes out on our bunk. !ben a Liet. just walks in and
walks out. A lot of work for nothing, but you can't get out of it no:kmatter how hard
you try. Think I will hit the sack now. It is 10:30. Will write tomorrow night.
Know I promised to Sat. and did not, but will keep it this time. Thanks for the
pictures. These will do me just as good as some expensive ones. The little pioture
case is mighty handy.
Love
Sam

May 24, 1944
Dear Folks: Well, we studied the 75 M.M. gun today. It has a range of 14.000 yards.
pretty nice distance. but it has plenty of p~{er. We lear»ed how to disassiDble the
piece and how it works. Got a letter from Uncle Joe today mailed to my old Boot
Camp address. It was mailed the 19th and today is the 23rd. Not bad for the wrong
address. We saw about 3 pictures on the 75 M.M. They are rea.lly teaching this one
gOB good. Just got back from the show. It was a very good one about Russia and the
war. Well I have got clean sheets for tonight, just got them servioed, but they will
not be clean long because I have not taken a shower in 3 days or shaved in 2 days.
Wrote Dick today. He is still in the hospital. Well. I just out a boys hair today
and he says as far as he is concerned I am through as a barber. Boy is he in a devil
of a fix. one seide is a.bout 2 in. higher than the other.
Love,
Sam.

lfay 27, 1944.
Dear Folks:iVell,
1 just got back from show and found a guy using my stational.,... but
it was Austin. so it was all right.
We fired the 1150 caliber from the sky mt. on the
tank today and also the 30 cal. from inside the tank. Man when all those guns are
hammeringat once inside the tank you think the world is coming to an end. Had an
inspection
today of clothes on bunk, but our tent got by all right.
Don't know what
we will do tomorrow, fire the machine guns some mor9'. Udght lose two of the
. -...,.,
in our tent, hope not.
They are both good follows.· Since we have been here we'm.vG
lost 10 men out of 40.
They are dropping out fast.
Did not get any mail today from
home, but got one from Dick. He is still
in the hospital, taling life easy. Man
is he lucky, not having any duties.
Think I will hit the sack now and get some sleep.
Was pretty sleepy this morning, so I will try to remidy that.
LoTe,
Sam,.

~ar

Folks:

Well, we had a tough inspeotion today.
I stood at attention for 20
minutes and boy did I get tired..
lIfV feet to Iny knees went to sleep and I just
stood on them anyway. Went swimming this afternoon.
It was warm and just right.
we had liberty Friday night but I did not go to town. Just stayed in camp and went
to show. There is a lot of talk of moving us to Camp Pendleton whioh is about 40
miles from Diego and closer to Los .Angles. but don' know for sure. Had a test on
the 75 M. and I made 100, but it does not mean much. Got a letter from Aunt Kate and
Olle from Dad. Tomorrowis our last week of school, but think we will get some extra.
training..
Also got a letter from Diok_ says he is getting better and thinks his heart
is all right and wants me to write him regular.
So I guess I will start.
Not much
to write a.bout. I do the sanle old thing day after day. We threw live handgrenades
yesterday.
They make a pretty big noise.
Man, hope we don't move. It will make a
lot of work. Wegot some new Ford tanks in. They might send us to school on them.
Hope so. They are a lot better than the old ones. Just found a oamera in oamp. So
will take some pictures and send 1ihemho~.
Aunt Kate says they have some new help
but they are not upto Unole Wilson's standards, and he is getting fed up with him.
Think I will go to town l~nday. Haven't been for a week, but there is nothing to do
when you get there.
Well, we start firing the 7580 Say hello to everybody for me.
Love,

Sam.

P.S. Tell Mrs. Jolly to let James go ahead and get into the Marines. 'When he gets
in they will either make him take it or kill
him trying.
Write me and tell me when
he comes out, if he does.
Monday~

29, 1944.

Dear Folks:
Well I have not written for about 2 days. Haven't been doing4l.anything of
interest to tell about except to shoot the Bazooka. It is a nice anti Tank gun and
will shoot through I of armor plate and that is getting pretty powerful." Start-edto
go to town, but I had to shave and shower and was too lazy.
Got a paokage of runny
papers from Aunt Eleanor. Weall enjoyed them a lot. so I will haTe to write and
thank her. From what I have laeen of James Jolly I really feel sorry' for him because
it is mighty hard on his kind having to take everything and not say anytrung, and you
are on the run from day light until dark and he would not like that.
Wehad a day of
ohemioal warfare, gas and flame thrower.
They are pretty dangerous weapons, especially
the gas, and dad can tell you. Wealso fired the Mortas the other night.
Will shine
my shoes nowand finish this later as ~ polish is drying.
Just finished shining my
shoes and did a uic. job of it. They look just like glass and that is the way they
are supposed to look. Did not get any mail front home today. Well, I guess the
gra.duation exeroioes for College High are about to start.
Wish I could be there to
see it, but not much hope for three weeks IIlOre anyway. Guess I will hit the sack. We
are not haYing a show tonight because we ar~ throwing too much stuff on the deok
and getting'the
plaoe too dirty.
Won't have another until Thursday. Think 1 will
go to town tomorrow night and try to find something to do. Wewent swimmingSaturda.y

1;if!/ 29$ 1944.

afternoon and all day Sunday I have in 16 hre, .only;4 more to go, and I am through.
Mln, the water is cold and the air c.older. In fact, it is oold all the time when
LOTe.
Sam.
you are swimming.
R
J\UW

1, 1944.

Dear Folks:

Think I will go to bed now just got baok from p.X., tried to get a hairout
but they closed up before I got there, fired the 75 and the 30 caliber machine gun.
and we will go baek and fire some more tomorrowo Went to San Diego last night and will
have m.y pictures taken some time next week. Got a letter from Joe today. Said he was
still working and making good money. I bet the money part sounds good to him, but I
know the work does not appeal to him. Tell Joe I know the girl that works at No.6. She
has a sister Dick and I knew. Haven't written Dick for about a week, so I guess I
will have to write him soon. Won't have a show tmtil tomorrow night, and after that
if we keep leaving the show dirty we will not have one for a month.
Love,
Sam.
June 2, 1944.
Dear Folks:
Well, we did not do anything but fire the 30 caliber machine gun and had
chow in the field just sandwiches and milk, and all the o~nges y·ou could eat. I ate
8 or 9. Vfell, tomorrow is nw last day of trail1ing of this kind out here. Don't know
where I go from here. I didn't get any mail today, but will get it tomorrow. They are
moving Elliot and the mail is kind of mixed up.. Just let Joe cut lI\Y hair after thls#
one of the follows in rq tent, He is good. This is the seoond ti.tnehe has done it and
he did til. lot better job than before. Thought I would go to the show, but it is raining
and the show is in the open, so guess I will olean mr riffle instead. We have another
inspection Saturday, olothe$ on the bunk. and all of mine are dirty, so I will have
to say theyare at the laundry to get by. Well, we fire the 75 again tomorrow at a
moving target, and clean the tanks f·orinspection.
Love,
Sam.
Sunday, June 4,
Dear folksl
Went to town last night and could not find aDfthing to do so oame back to
camp early and stayed in all day today, slept until about 9:00. Man it really feels
good to sleep late once in a while. It has b-en so hot he~e today that you could
not sleep at all, 80 I just layed around in ~ shorts all day and tryed to keep 0001.
Haven't done much out here lately but shoot guns. We finished our training out here
Friday and won't know any thing until tomorrow, then I will know where I am going.
Be 8u~e and write me if Billy French comes out here. Would like to see him if I
oould. Had another lnspeotlon Saturday. but it did not amount to much, just clothes
on the Bunk and riffle inspection.. This eamp is rea.llygetting G. I. We have to
turn out the light at 10:00 every night now and we used to keep them on all night
if VIe wanted to. Think I wUl go down and shave 1'1QW and finish this letter later.
Later, Just finished shaving and think I will go to show tonight, not anything else
to do. Will also write to Diok if I have tim,e. Will ~lte again tomorrow and tell you
what I a.min.
Love,
Sam.
JUl'.le I, 1944.
Dear Folks;
Well" I am in the 64th Replaoement and will be on guard duty for one or
two weeks out here at the farm and it is really good duty. 4 hrs on and 8 hra. off.
Got your letter telling about Joe and the Normal sWimming pool. Boy bet dad was mad
having to go up there at that t~e of night. Well. Attbrey caught our bunch in there
at about the same time of night about three or four years ago now" and he also caught
out little brothers who were tagging along. He said he was going to take u~ to jail too
if we did not call up our fathers to come and get us, but we all felt it would be a
lot safer in jail than to fa.oe QUI' dads at that time of night, but we finally talked him
out of it. ~n it took some real talking too. Tell that bUDhh their big beothers were

were smarter than they were. I am afraid mother is' worki~ her self to death cleaning
house. She knows she ought not to work sO hard. Hope grandfather is getting better.
Will knowabout the ferlough 1.11 two weeks for sure.
Not anything different as yet.. I
have got liberty tonight, but won't get anywhere. Have to clean Ef riffle for guard
duty, but it is olean work, no greese or dust oonnected with it. Got two letters
mailed the 2nd and 3rd one from dad and one from mother and dad. TIll Joe next time
• goes in 8Wi~mdng to go about 4:00 or ~ 5:00 o'clook.
That is the best time, and I
know for I have slipped in at all hours.
June 6, 1944.
Dear Folks:
Well this is my 2 days on guard and I still have not done anything but
go on at 11:00 tonight unt1l 3:00 in the morning. Then I get off another day. Raving
been catching up on my letters.
This makes 3, one for Mrs. Cooksey, one for Billy
iown and will Vlrite Aunt Kate later, and also Grandfather's folks.
r~n this guard is an
easy life, notMng to do but sleep 8 hrei and walk post 4 hours. So I have twioe as
muchtime off.
Go to chow pretty soon. We get to eat first
and get the best of what
ever they haw whioh is not muoh. No news out here.
It is just hot as the devil and
no shady plaoe to go, just have to lay around and take the heat.
Dad better be glad
he is not out here.
He would burn up. Wlll stop now and write Aunt Kate.

-,Love,

Sam.

June 7th,

1944.

Dear Folks:
Well, I walked my" post from 11:00 to 3:00. Boy did I get tired) but
just layed around today and slept and read.
Man. am I having life easy just
working 4 hrs out of every 24. Think I will go to town tonight and see if I can
find anything to do. Just peel.hed my shoes and belt.
Won't be on duty until 7:15
in the morning. Well, I hear they are making a big drive into France. Hope they
make out, but guess we will loose lots of man and material..
Nice and warm.here. not
too hot or too cold. just right to keep oomfortable.. Will probably go to the show in
town and oome on out to oamp and to &0 bed. Well I don't think we will move beoause
they are doing a lot of building out here and if they are planning on moving~ they
would stop building I guess. Wish chow call would sound. I missed dinner. and am
hungry as the devil. but we probably won't have anything fit to eat ..
I have

Love.

Sam.
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Lebanon, ',I.'ennessee
Sunday Afternoon

Hello, everyone:
The Rob in came to our house Tuesday and 1 felt that I had to keep it over
until today so that Brown could read it. We all did enjoy it and hope
that you do not feel that we have held it up too long.
I havent changed a particle so the first thing that I have to tell you is
about our off spring. I have two girls going to college thi s fall and are
they busy getting themselves ready for it, Alice for her second year at
Universi ty of Tennessee and Vivian 'at Peabody. They both have part-t ime
jobs and can help themselves a bt.
The house will seem rather empty
this fall with our fa~ily de~reased by two·
Brown has acquired a 50 acre fam with some tjattle, hogs and a tobacco crop
so you know his life is complete. He spends every sec::md he can out there
building new fences, digging out ponds, etc·
The boys are growing rapidly and as Joe says .billy is so busy proving to
everyone he meets that he is practically grown up that he has time for
nothing else.
Virginia, from one of the letters I get the impression that you are working,
Is it the job we were talking about when I was at your house this summer? I
hope you like it as I am sure you do. I didtit get to come by .bowling Green
bec~use Dorothy had the mumps and I had to break up my visit and bring her
home. I was afraid that the rest of the Bay's would take them but only
oilly and Dorothy had cases, and their's were not bad.
I love to hear from all of you and hope we get the Robin again.
are on probationLovingly
"..
artha

I know we

7-25-44Dear Folks,
Ita ba5 been several days since the Robin came and I have come
up with decision to do something about it in a small way. When the Robin came,
I was avre.yon a cross-country and haven Its ince I got back knuckled down to
the task of writing a few lines. It's true that I started reading "Der Fueh(rer"
by Kon rad Heiden while at Santa Ana and have been ver;y much engrossed in it.
I can't get lnore than an hour8s reading a day,get the sleep I have to have)
and keep up with the news. That in itself is no easy task these days as fast as
things are moving. I'm taking all bets that Germany witl be battered into the
order of de~eent nations by Thanksgiving. Anybody want to call me? Of course,it
may come sooner than that. I think they need a little going over on the home
front even if they do fold up. They need to be shown how it feels hQw-i~ to be
treated as they ha~e treated others. It looks as if Russia is going to solve
for us and Europe oncof the uotstanding problems,namely the elimination of the
Junkers. They can and will do th€· job up in much better fashion that'lwe would
be able to do,just by paying them back in kind. The Junkers will try to foment
revolution in Germany and claim that they contributed to the destruction of
Nazism. They will probably fDrm armies for that purpose and claim th e right
of nationhood as a result. If it weren't for the Russians,they would problyly
succeed. Then it would be a matter of only a few years until we would be lending
them money so that they could pay us interest on what they o'\'ve
us. We would
be raising funds from the pennies of school children to restore building we
destroyed. This is a screwed up world we live inland we are the softest headed
muts that ever maintained a nation"b,V far the most gullible. It is this sort of thing
our enemies most admire in us. If a Nazi is left alive after this is over,we
have wasted a lot of time and effort. Of course,beforliiwe get at them they will
have killed each other off and they and the Russians will take care of the Junkers.
Looks like the Germans will be whittled down to the core.
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111r.and 11·rs.Jack li1acdonab,
1258 bedford St.,
Stamford, Conn.

Dear chillun:
It's been so long since I have written to you all that
I don't know where to begin.
Don't know what is news to you
and wha t isn 't. L.nyway, the baby is news and she I s foremost
on the list E!.:-nyway.
'lhat's one too many J'anyways~'but I'm
fallinG allover
myself to get to tell you about her.
AS the announcement
said, she is five months old.
I
can't see how she can possibl, avoid being president of the
United ~tates when she reaches the proper age.
I am sure
that Hoosevelt will have retired by that time and that his
sons to whom he hands down the powers of Government will
have been run out of the country (this a concession to the
hepublicans amonGst us).
but back to ually: she was born on
viashinuton's birtilday and she carne to our house on the day
that ~UR was nominated for a fourth term.
If that isn't a
fortuitous concatenation of coin9idences, as old Ur. Patterson
used to say, I never seen one.
'10 me it is completely conclusive/'
~
of tL?e w~lOle issue:
~:;,ally
Vias 2. bi~ ski~n;r \\hen we,got
her -- not; sklnny, but Just not plump.
l,\Ow sne swell
fllled
out all around.
had 8. little diahrhea, and Jettie's got that
straightened out. She had a bad heat rash just aiter she came,
but no. she sleeps under a fan and it has cleared up.."he 's
bound to be a pretty girl.
I think her hair is going to be
dark, about the color of Scotty's, but there isn't enough of
it to tell as yet.
She can rollover
better than her brothers
did at that age, and she can stand on her all-fours like a
seven-month-old.
her eyes are as pretty a blue as you will
see, just like David's.
I have worried a bit, as I did in
David's case, a bout whether I could become as fond of the
newcomer as I was of the other children, but that issue resolves itself in very short order.
I'll send a picture of
her along in the next Robin.

By the way, where is the Hobin'? If' you have been holdins it all this time, you and I are going to playa
little
game of stomp bottom, as the "est 'Texas boys used to say, wi th
you lurnishin8 Lhe bottom .. Ju~t because you don't know for
~ure where Ll is doesn't excuse delay.
Send it on to Ed.
Or,
if you can't bring yourself to that, send it on to me.
If El's
got it, let me know, and I'll jack her up about it.
Jettie had a wonderful trip to Texas: visited everybody
she wanted to for nearly half as long as she wanted to and I
hope got it out of her system.
~he Lot home w th the boys all
primea to talk me into takin; them up to fientucky with me so
she could set some rest from them.
I hooted her out of that
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one, and she has settled down vlth resignation to the job of
wife and mother.
I did more work v,hile she was gone than I
have done in a comparable period in a long time. 'I'hen,to cap
it all off, I Kern-toned the biggest living room you ever saw
and a dinin~ room and breakfast room besides.
Used ~12 worth
of Kem-tone 2nd endless hours. Also the four or five days in
L'.:.entucky
came out of my rl)s;l0' time.
Virginia wired me of Uncle Ray's deat~.
It was lucky that
was just between two jobs that would have required my presence
Ehere, end t~"_usI c()uld go. I felt that -'-should go, of course,
and that ~ave me a chance, too, to go on to Bowling Green for
a short visit. n.unt Aulie took it awfully hard, of course.
lIve
reformed my opinion of her emotionalism.
I used to triink it
has affec ted to impres s "Uncle Hay. But it v,as the same way
only worse with him bone. i'!larcelle
took over masterfully and
ran the whole thing. ~ll the Bowling Green folks came,
hussels, Howells, aDd Thomases, and Glnna. I went home Saturday night with Brown, iVlartha,and Vivian, and Brown and Martha
drove me over to Bowling Green on Sunday.
Martha is still the
same absent-minded person she has always been: she let Brown
forget to get casoline in Nashville and we ran out; then at
Scottsville she forgot to watch the road and let Brown get out
on the Glasgow road instead of the Bowling Green road and he
,.,wasten miles out before he noticed it. He complained to her
bitterly both tlmes for her ttoughtlessness, and I backed him
up. As I said to IVlartha,what the hell's a wife for if it
ain't to remember to keep her husband from forgetting.
Alice
seems to have profited by her year at the Uni versi ty of Tennessee and is going back next year. Martha is still ~orking
and making something around ~lOO per month. Viv next year is
going to ~eabody I think to major in library science.
Dotsy,
Jim Ed, and Iv1arywe1 e all in Kentucky on visits.
billy had
just hsd the mmnps, but was as rambunctious as a yearljmg
bull. He'll never lack for virility, but has all his daddy's
stubbornness and bull-headedness.
Ray looks all right to me,
Miss Jeffries looks wonderful -- had lunch with her downtown
with Ray and Gin. Uncle Jim looks line, but aunt Hettie
sorta thin and harrassed -- her tlstonesl1are troublesome.
l~o change at the 'Ihomases, except that Elizabeth and Hena are
both working in town, Rena every day, and blizabeth on one or
two days a week. Miss Kate the same old bal. Jeff is sticking
a little cloSG:c'to the farm to make sure on draft exemption
but still a good-hearted old bay. His latest wife has gone the
way of all Jeff-Thomas wives.
.L

1

I gotta go to work. This could go on forever.
kindest love and affection to you both, I remain,
Your devoted bro.~

With

'1~IA~'

Is+
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.n.ugust4, 1944.
Dear Folks:
The Robin has been here two days already, and if I don't set
my.self down to write in it ribht now it will be here longer.
I
was all set to go home. to lunch, but it was raining so hard outside that I decmded to do this while I wait for it to slack down
a bit. I'm so hungry that I'm drooling all'over my hands as I
type here.
I've begun to notice h tely that my clothes are fitting
a bit snugly, especially around the chassis, and so this morning
for breakf'ast I took two pieces of toast and a cup of coffee.
I
am now ready to eat a bear, toenails and all.
Enough of this unimportant stuff: let's get down to Sally.
She's doing fine. She is goinc; to look a good bit like Scotty,
except that her eyes are blue. She resembles him more in appearance and in her ways than she does David. She's a bit more even
in disposition than either of them.
Scotty is nuts about her,
giggling and gooing at her all the time. DaVid is fond of'her but
not so demonstrative.
He's still concerned mainly with 0avid.
He said yesterday, though, that he didn't want mama to sell her.
Sally has gained about a pound and a half and is going strong.
~he
already has two teeth, and is ha ving some t rouble with a third, .
one of the front uppers.
It is remarkable, though, that nothing
ever ails her that a little rocking and fondling won't ease: she's
already worse spoiled than either of the others was, and with
only two weeks of it.
I went to fuontgomery with the two boys yesterday.
tiad to
go down on the traIn to see a t,ood friend, and I knew he wouldn't
mind the kids.
~ent down on the morning train and came back on
the Hfternoon train. Boys had a sood time, but pretty much of
a strain on me to keep my mind on business and kids and late
trains and stuff. Mama had a restful day of it, though. &he v,as
heartily in favor of it.
I haven't written all of you about my visit at home last
month. Uncle Ray's funeral was a big affair -- swarms of people
and enough flowers for ten. Aunt Aulie took his loss very hard,
but perhaps no more so than you might expect.
The girls are just
about right. S~ent the night at Brown~ and he and Martha took me
to Bowling Green next day. Alice, Viv, and Billy were at home.
They are doing fine. Alice is going back to U. of Tennessee next
year and Viv to feabody to study library science.
billy too
blasted he-mannish to consider anything except what a 15-year old
he-man Viould consider.
Other youngsters visiting in KentUCky.
Martha is still just as absent-minded as she always was: on the
way over from Nashville she forgot to remind Brown to remember to
get some gasoline and we ~H±N out, and on the way to Bowling Green
she forgot to watch the road at Scottsville and we got off for
several miles on the Gla~ow road instead of the Bowling Green roa~.
Br'own complained to her bitterly both times, but I'm afraid it's
too late to change~ her. I agreed with him: what's a wife for if
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it isn't to remind her husband to remember not to be absentminded and forgetful.
He's the same old boy he always was:
long on heart and courage and principle and short on presence
of mind.
Gin and Miss Jeffries and I agreed wit.h him and
Martha to route the Robin by t.hem from me to Virginia.
So it
is now l\Ceto Lebanon to Bowling Green.
G-in's in top shape. ~~uite proud of her boy Sam, as who
wouldn't be. It hurts to think he didn't get home before going
over. Keep us posted as best you can, Ginna.
Ray the same guy
as always.
I'm trying to get him and Ginna to come down to see
us. It would be good for them. Joe ~ilson is now grown, so far
as I can see; he's past the smart-aleckiness pretty largely.
Sam's going has matured him, I think. Auntie seems unchanged from
the year before, and the same for the Jim Scotts and Thomases.
Uncle Dave is doing very little outside work now. Looks just right.
And Ifiss Jeffries is the very sweetest one, as always. Had the
best visit with her in many a day. Hope I've got her sweetness,
judgment and balanc e when I'm her age. -- I still tj-:,ink
she's the
same lady who dished 'out nickels to me for each E on my report
card, and not a day older.
It's quit raining long since, and I'm starving to death.
I'll finish this in ink at home.
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At The American Iiational Bank,
Sunday, August 5, 1944.

Dear Jack:

I

So glad to get your nice note about Joe Wilson's visit,
and think h! is lucky
to have an Uncle and Aunt so interested in him, and am sure he needed the shorts he
was so lucky to get.
We had sent him another pair of trousers,
but doubt if he had time
get them before going to stamford. The following are copies of all the letters we have
received from Sam since he has been in Pearl Harbor. The understanding between us was that
as long as he is at Pearl Harbor he is to sign his letters
"Samuel", and when he is within
500 miles of the Phillippines to sign "Son"., He of course cannot tell us a thing about his
movements, but we have a code worked out whereby we read the first word of each paragraph
and he can if he ever wants to tell us lots, but believe he is glad v,e cen't know what he is
going into.
Pearl Harbor, July 21st, 1944. ?
Dear Folks:
Haven't written in a good while, but have been here a few days doing nothing
but moving. They move us around about every day. I had a good trip over and did not get a
bit sea sick and we had good chow the best I have had since I have been in the Marine'S. We
had two good meals a day, but for dinner we got a piece of cake and an apple, bUPthe other
meals were good enough to make up for the one bad one. Wehad bowling matches between the
boys every night and there was some boys who played and sang for us all the way over, but
the sleepL'lg quarters were a bit crowded, just barely enol.lghroom between bunks to get in,
but after you got in you could not move. Got five letters on the boat. Don't knowhow they
got them, probably got them before we left the states.
I have had no mail since I got here.
Myaddress has changed but I am still at the same camp. Mynew address will be on the outside of the letter,
but by the time you get it it probably will change again, but write to
it until you hear from me againe This is a nice place over here, just like the states, but
I probably won't be here long. This is just a t~ansfer unit.
It is hot here in the day
time, but at night a cool breeze blows off the ocean and it is just right for sleeping.
We
are quarlintined for four days. All men coming from the states are, but after that we can
get liberty.
Not muchto do, but go on sight seeing trip of the Island.
Guess Dick is home
by now, the lucky devil.
I like this camp, it is better fixed than Jaques Farm in the states
only you have to stand in line for everything.
They are censoring my mail now, so watch yourself~ I can't tell you where I am but am somewherein the Pacific and still living in
tents; seems like I can'.t gat away from them; have been in them every since I got in the
Marines. Guess I will go and wash some clothes, can't send them to the laundry because it
takes too long and I might not be here to get them. I will quit now and try to get an
air mail stamp so this will get to you ouicker.
Myaddress now is:
Pvt.Samuel R. Harman,
Service Bn. Transient Center,
F.lIA.F. Pacific c/o F. P.O.
San Francisco, Calife
Went to the show tonight" but was one I had seen in the states, so I C[JUeon back to finish
this lei{ter. Well, I will emit now a.nd write tomorrow. Don't be a.larmed if you don't hear
from me regularly, but viII write ever chance I get~
Love, Samuel...
Dated oE envelope

U.S.Navy.

July 25, 1944.

Dear Folks:
Well this has been (~uite a day. First they put me on Mess Duty, worked all
afternoon on mess, but this afternoon, they transferred me out. Don't knowwhere I am going
and could not tell you if I did, but knowmy address will change aga.in. Keep on writing to
this ole one, and they will send my mail on. Rained a little
here today, but otherwise this
is really good v,eather, a bit hot in the day time, but just right to sleep at night.
Everybody is getting ready for Satnrdayt s ins)ection, but don't have to stand it; will be getting
to leave. Boy, am I getting lazy, haven't done any work since I left Jaoues Farm, but that
is the way I like it, no work. Weusually habe a picture sho" or Boxing Match here every
night, but did not go tonight.
Getting ready to le~ve, [mother boat ride T guess,. blJt I like
those boat rides.
Hope Joe is having a good time at Camp. lVish I were v:ith him. It t S about
.
. ,,·t
d
't
s'~ orobably , and it wiihl be good
t ''"'le Dad took his vacatJ.on.
Wheotl..8 he gOl.nE,
0 0, JUs re v ~

fpr him. Doubt if e.nythi.:w has happened in B.G. It never does. Still h-"ve not gotten my
mail, but it 'vill cAtch 'lp vrith me sometime.,· I guess.We did not have anything to do yesterd"l.Y;so we pitched horse shoes all day. I fi:'lvlly r:ot pretty '{ood ot it.
Love,.

u.s.

Wavy

Samuel.

July 25,. 19"L4.

DeC'r 701.'<:S:
Got five letters,
first I hBve .cotten in :>1 weeks. Boy, was I glad to get them.
They were mailed on 5th, 4th, 7th, lOth and 12th of July.
Glad to 1esr eVArybodyis all
ripbtnt home. q ')f' ":i'r.nrlfather uill get some weight bc.ck this summer, D:nr'l they shou!!ld!lot.
let bim '-,ork hArd in the hot sun, early and late :0 little
would be "1:'1ough
for him ·~t his
age. Mother, you know you should quit "orking, you cb.n't gf>t rlong on 5 hours of sleep a
day, KnowI coul.c1not~ Haven't left here yet.
Dontt kno" v'hen I v'ill but I have to bE'
ready on B. minutest notice.
&YC
,'rUten you three letters
':'~romhere.
Don't :::nowwhether
you got them or not, guess so 3.8 I sent them 1'l11Air l!JEil. Fpven't done e.n;: work since
I have been here_ I am in the 3rd Ma.rins~ Dj.vision.
Dontt know whether they 'VIi'l let
tmt go through, but don't see ':'hy not, can't hurt anything.
There is a lSoad r··lo'~·on tonip'ht
but guess I V"'ill sta:y here ['nd sh-£lveand shel'!er. I need it.
Boy, 8.lil I gettin(' l.Fzy, just
laying around cnd sleeping and o8.ting, bvt t'rk"t iJJ be over soon. Maybe my mail -'ill
start coming regulrrly,
hope so. Tha.t is the only thing that Jl18ke!"'1n'
of' llS miss C'.10W,
but i.f ,Ie think v-e w111 f"et 8 lettE'r 'E' ahr.qys go to the post office first,
then to chow
if t;he mess hs.ll i8 still
open. Guess Dick Viasglad to be home. Knorr I '··oulc' be. The
reason I sign my fu~l name pt -Shebottom of the page is because you h<:.veto or t'l-J.eyFonlt
send it.
Vias really' g12.d to get those letters
and the instructions
hOl'"to sign,
Love,
SAMUEL
l

T

U.S.Navyy,

July ::'8, 1911;1.

Dee::-Folke":
Just a shoc-t note to s"y I got YOUl' ail mail letter mailed thp 23rd. J.
got it the 27th, but haven't seen anything of the V-Mail you said you 'wrote, but \I ill get in
two or three deys. As for money, don't need any, bave $20.00, and haven't been o.n Jl.iberty
i:r a month and have ~ month pay coming to me the 5th, if I am still
here to get it. Still
doing nothing, just e;:.ting ['.nd sleeping.
Some big short were 1.(>:'8 "'TId . e had to be the
Gl18rd of Honor, but thPt is the only thing I hctve done. Hot as the devil over here, "'.nd if
it wasn't for the breeze Vier:ould smother, but the breeze keeps the place dret.ty cool.
Probn.bly won't I;et to E't any ~ictUl'es mo.d.e,but dill try.
Love
Samuel.

I

1,.-'

I

~..

{'J

,11:

1,{/" fl.

Dear :£!'olks:
U.S.Navy, Monday 31st, July, 1944.
Got another V Mail letter
from you. They take longer to get here than air mail.
I
have gotten a letter
or two almost every day. I thought I was leaving here yesterday, but am st:
still
here, not doing a thing just laying around, eating and sleeping and getting lazy, going
to the show about every night.
Well, I put $6.?5 in War Loan Bonds every month. It started
in February, so I guess they are coming a.long about right.
Don't feel much like writing, just a
note to let you know I was all right.
SAMUEL
Love,
P.S.F.M.F. means Fleet Marine Foree.
These. last two letters
were pretty
more shots, and he ha.s been prttty
if he really were sick.

,.-:(

s~ky writing, and I just figured they had given him
sick.
I w'rote and urged him to check in at the hospital'

July 22, 1944..
Jceived the following card saying that Sam haa safely arrived at his oVt:$l'Aination which ~,e think must be Pearl Harbor, and the {'ollowing is copies 01"
~st letters
quoting the last first,
and so on until the next one after the last
~s I sent you.
Dear Folksl

I have been transferred
overseas and have safely
reached my destination.
Please address all mail for me exactly as follows:
Samuel R. Harman, USMC,
65rd Replacement Bn. Company0,
5th Alnphibious Corps,
Fleet Post Office,
San Francisco, California.

Pvt.

Pvt. Samuel R. Harman·s signature.
(This card was prepared prior to deparjure, held and mailed in the
United 'States upon receipt of' information of writer's
arrival).

/

The following

is the last

letter

we received

befoTe Sam sailed:
Oceanview, Calif.
U.S. Navy Ship,

Friday 8, 1944.
Dear Folks:

Well, don*t know when we will leave but we are still
here just laying
around and Waiting.
Wish they would move us. I am getting tired of just sitting
around and waiting.
I have written you all quite a few letters,
but haven't gotten
any, but my mail will catch up with me some time, must have quite a. lot b;)rnow. They
are picking a lot of our boys for guard duty, but hope they dont t pick me; rather
do anything than guard duty.
It is too tiresome.
Guess Joe is having a good time now at Camp, and hope he likes it up there.
I did not think he would work as long at C.D.S.#l, but seems he did all right.
Will
try to get to the post offlce and mail this air mall; then you will get it quicker.
Not much I can say, nothing ever happens around here, just the some old thing OVBrand
over, wait, wait from one chow to another.
If you don*t get any mail for a. while don't
worry because I will be on my way over and can't mail letters
on the boat.
This makes
a week I have been here just laying around, but every body likes itjno work. Almost
all the boys I went through boot camp are here, so have lots of boys to talk to.
Well,
it is about time for chow. Don't guess it will be any good, but I am hungry enough to
eat anything.
It is dI'Y as powder out here, hasn't rained since I left boot camp and
is hot as the devil, but a cool breeze blowing off the ocean.
Love,
Sam.
San Diego, Calif.
July S, 1944.
Dear Folks:

Haven't left yet and don't know .hen we will, but it won't be very long
when we do we are going overseas, going to Pearl Harbor I am. pretty sure.
Weare
doing anything but just sitting around and walting.
We have been here since Saturday
I have not gotten any mail, none of us bas. They have not transferred
our mail vet
they will some day, and I wlll finally get it all.
My overseaS address is to be, 65rd Rep.Bn. Co. C.
5th Amphibious Corps,
Fleet Post office,
San Francisoo, Ca.lif.
I have sent you my address once, but sent the letter
out to be mailed and don't know
whether you will get it or not; eo I am giving it again.in every letter,
hoping you
and
not
and
but

_4"

~6~.~WA

~~A

n~ ~h~M ..

ell, this lett r wontt be\'\'orth reading. It is hard to concentrate on a lettern
here, as there is a orap game and a poker game,. and lots of chatter..
Weworked this
morning for about an hour, first we have done since I have been here, but the less work
the better we all like it. Guess Dick is homeby nowt probably have some letters
from
him. but don't know when I will get them.I like this place, the chow is better than out
at the farm, and it is cool here most of the time. We are about 500 yards from tn
ocean, and there is a breeze blowing all the time, but no lights, no hot water, no floors
in the tents, and have to stand up to eat and no liberty,
and worst of all no mall yet.
Just got back from chow. Boy was it lazy, cheese and balonia and tea.
Guess I will
shave and shower; haven't shaved in two or three days. Tell Joe I know his birthday is
the 11th, but I can't get out to get him anything, but will send him something the first
chance I get.
Went to the show last night, one of those outside affairs,
sat on ground.
It was a picture I had seen a long time ago in Bowling Green, but still enjoyed it. Have
another one tonight, and guess I will go, nothing else to do. Will close nol'! and try
to get this mailed.
Love,
Sam.
Oceanside, CalifOrnia •
..TuJ.y 5, 1944.
Dear Folks:

Well, I have written you t¥i'Oletters
from here, but don't know whether you
got them or not, hope so. Dontt know when .....
6 \'1111 go aboard ship, but it will be pretty
soon. Think they are censoring my mail. Myoverseas address is:
65rd Rep.Bn.Co.C.
5th Amphibious Corps,
Fleet Post Office,
San Francisco, Calif.
Dontt send any mail to the above address until you get the card from the government
Saying I arrived overseas safely.
Keep sending it to Jaques farm, e.nd the. will send
it on to the address on the card. Be sure to add the 63rd replacement or my mail will
not reach me. Whenyou stard writing to my overseas address use V JU.ml. It gets there
quicker.
Wehaven't been doing nything for the last .....
ew days, but laying around and
'I(Riting. I just did a big washing, first I have done since I left Boot Ca.mp. Donlt
think there is much chance of my getting a call throtlght but I will try.
My shot
made my arm sore, but it is getting all right now, never felt better in my life, but
yesterday I felt pretty bad. Haven't gotten any mail yet, but ,.rill probably get some
before I leave.
Love, Sam.
U..S.Navy,

Sunda~r, July 2,. 1944.

Dear Folks,
Well, we are still out at Pendleton.
Wewill Ship over some time this week or
next, donft knOV'1 when. Weare Just getting ready and getting shots.
flet Speedy out
here, and he is in the same replacement as I am, 6Brd. Wewill probobly go over on the
same boat.
I will try to call sometime, but don't know if they will let me. HavenI t
totten a. letter from you all since we left the ferm, but keep writing.
They will ce.tch up
with me some time. Guess Joe is gone now, hope he likes where he is, guess Dick is
homeby now on his furlough.
I should have gotten in the Navy, but don't think I ould like
it as much as this outfit.
Wedid nothing toda.y, just
sat around and got all our clothes
and gear ready, and got paid Saturday just before we left the farm. I got $50.00, so
have plenty and prObably will send some home after we get where we are going. There is
some talk about going out tonight and working, but hope we don't, the shot made my arm
sore, but if we have to work guess it will work all the soreness out of it.
No lights
out here, but we went to the show last night; then came back to tent and went to bed. Will
write tomorrow,
Lave,
Sam.

Oceanside, Calif"
July 2, 1944.

Dear Polkfu

Well, \'Ie turned in OW:' rifles
for pistols,
50 I wont;; have any '.lore riffle
inspection..
I)'J1ll
all packed and overy thing clean ready to leave early tomorrow morning.
We go to Pend.l.eton for three weeks, keep writing to my JtH'lUel3 II'arm address until you
hear from me,they will forward it on to me. Only it will take about one more day
1
for your mail to reach me" Th1nk I will got to town tonight..
Probably 1l0n t have any
liberty
for 5 or 4: days, but will wait until after mail call und get my mail. Think
"e get paid today or tomorrow, dontt know which, today I hope.. Boy our tent is in a
mess, paper everywhere and everyth.i.ng in a stew, but it will be allover
with by
tomorrOll. I will really be glad to be out of this camp, too dirty and dusty II
July 5, 1944.
Well, I wrote some of this let,ter yesterday"
I am no\'f at Camp Pendleton, and am going
overseas in about a week. Will try to call you from here, but 11 the phone calls are.
censored.
they changed all of us to the 65rd Replacement; that is the reason for
going overseas so soon, but we all are pretty sure \ e are going to Pearl Harbor, 60 we
will get a lllonth or two of training,
so dontt worry. We are still
a long waj' ,from the
battle area.
I may have put ,this pretty bluntly,
but this is the only way I know to
say it.. Keep wri.ting to m,y old acldres at Jaques farm a,nd they will transfer
it on to
me. Weare restricted
and cantt get out of the tent are~i mless Ii Lt. is vvith us,
Don't know
but dontt think they censor my mail.. I will try to cell but might not get to
because everybody here is trying..
Looks like my furlough will have to \tait until I get
back. I will write you some time tomorrow if I can l~ind out about it, but we are sure
we are going over from here.
This i.s a rough plcce, no lights,
no floors in this tent ..
We are still
in tents~ and have to stand up to eat, but the chow is much better here
than it was out at the .E'arm. Will write again tomorrow"
Love,
Sam.

w~,

J

At The American Iiational Bank,
Sunday, August 5, 1944.

Dear Jack:

I

So glad to get your nice note about Joe Wilson's visit,
and think h! is lucky
to have an Uncle and Aunt so interested in him, and am sure he needed the shorts he
was so lucky to get.
We had sent him another pair of trousers,
but doubt if he had time
get them before going to stamford. The following are copies of all the letters we have
received from Sam since he has been in Pearl Harbor. The understanding between us was that
as long as he is at Pearl Harbor he is to sign his letters
"Samuel", and when he is within
500 miles of the Phillippines to sign "Son"., He of course cannot tell us a thing about his
movements, but we have a code worked out whereby we read the first word of each paragraph
and he can if he ever wants to tell us lots, but believe he is glad v,e cen't know what he is
going into.
Pearl Harbor, July 21st, 1944. ?
Dear Folks:
Haven't written in a good while, but have been here a few days doing nothing
but moving. They move us around about every day. I had a good trip over and did not get a
bit sea sick and we had good chow the best I have had since I have been in the Marine'S. We
had two good meals a day, but for dinner we got a piece of cake and an apple, bUPthe other
meals were good enough to make up for the one bad one. Wehad bowling matches between the
boys every night and there was some boys who played and sang for us all the way over, but
the sleepL'lg quarters were a bit crowded, just barely enol.lghroom between bunks to get in,
but after you got in you could not move. Got five letters on the boat. Don't knowhow they
got them, probably got them before we left the states.
I have had no mail since I got here.
Myaddress has changed but I am still at the same camp. Mynew address will be on the outside of the letter,
but by the time you get it it probably will change again, but write to
it until you hear from me againe This is a nice place over here, just like the states, but
I probably won't be here long. This is just a t~ansfer unit.
It is hot here in the day
time, but at night a cool breeze blows off the ocean and it is just right for sleeping.
We
are quarlintined for four days. All men coming from the states are, but after that we can
get liberty.
Not muchto do, but go on sight seeing trip of the Island.
Guess Dick is home
by now, the lucky devil.
I like this camp, it is better fixed than Jaques Farm in the states
only you have to stand in line for everything.
They are censoring my mail now, so watch yourself~ I can't tell you where I am but am somewherein the Pacific and still living in
tents; seems like I can'.t gat away from them; have been in them every since I got in the
Marines. Guess I will go and wash some clothes, can't send them to the laundry because it
takes too long and I might not be here to get them. I will quit now and try to get an
air mail stamp so this will get to you ouicker.
Myaddress now is:
Pvt.Samuel R. Harman,
Service Bn. Transient Center,
F.lIA.F. Pacific c/o F. P.O.
San Francisco, Calife
Went to the show tonight" but was one I had seen in the states, so I C[JUeon back to finish
this lei{ter. Well, I will emit now a.nd write tomorrow. Don't be a.larmed if you don't hear
from me regularly, but viII write ever chance I get~
Love, Samuel...
Dated oE envelope

U.S.Navy.

July 25, 1944.

Dear Folks:
Well this has been (~uite a day. First they put me on Mess Duty, worked all
afternoon on mess, but this afternoon, they transferred me out. Don't knowwhere I am going
and could not tell you if I did, but knowmy address will change aga.in. Keep on writing to
this ole one, and they will send my mail on. Rained a little
here today, but otherwise this
is really good v,eather, a bit hot in the day time, but just right to sleep at night.
Everybody is getting ready for Satnrdayt s ins)ection, but don't have to stand it; will be getting
to leave. Boy, am I getting lazy, haven't done any work since I left Jaoues Farm, but that
is the way I like it, no work. Weusually habe a picture sho" or Boxing Match here every
night, but did not go tonight.
Getting ready to le~ve, [mother boat ride T guess,. blJt I like
those boat rides.
Hope Joe is having a good time at Camp. lVish I were v:ith him. It t S about
.
. ,,·t
d
't
s'~ orobably , and it wiihl be good
t ''"'le Dad took his vacatJ.on.
Wheotl..8 he gOl.nE,
0 0, JUs re v ~

fpr him. Doubt if e.nythi.:w has happened in B.G. It never does. Still h-"ve not gotten my
mail, but it 'vill cAtch 'lp vrith me sometime.,· I guess.We did not have anything to do yesterd"l.Y;so we pitched horse shoes all day. I fi:'lvlly r:ot pretty '{ood ot it.
Love,.

u.s.

Wavy

Samuel.

July 25,. 19"L4.

DeC'r 701.'<:S:
Got five letters,
first I hBve .cotten in :>1 weeks. Boy, was I glad to get them.
They were mailed on 5th, 4th, 7th, lOth and 12th of July.
Glad to 1esr eVArybodyis all
ripbtnt home. q ')f' ":i'r.nrlfather uill get some weight bc.ck this summer, D:nr'l they shou!!ld!lot.
let bim '-,ork hArd in the hot sun, early and late :0 little
would be "1:'1ough
for him ·~t his
age. Mother, you know you should quit "orking, you cb.n't gf>t rlong on 5 hours of sleep a
day, KnowI coul.c1not~ Haven't left here yet.
Dontt kno" v'hen I v'ill but I have to bE'
ready on B. minutest notice.
&YC
,'rUten you three letters
':'~romhere.
Don't :::nowwhether
you got them or not, guess so 3.8 I sent them 1'l11Air l!JEil. Fpven't done e.n;: work since
I have been here_ I am in the 3rd Ma.rins~ Dj.vision.
Dontt know whether they 'VIi'l let
tmt go through, but don't see ':'hy not, can't hurt anything.
There is a lSoad r··lo'~·on tonip'ht
but guess I V"'ill sta:y here ['nd sh-£lveand shel'!er. I need it.
Boy, 8.lil I gettin(' l.Fzy, just
laying around cnd sleeping and o8.ting, bvt t'rk"t iJJ be over soon. Maybe my mail -'ill
start coming regulrrly,
hope so. Tha.t is the only thing that Jl18ke!"'1n'
of' llS miss C'.10W,
but i.f ,Ie think v-e w111 f"et 8 lettE'r 'E' ahr.qys go to the post office first,
then to chow
if t;he mess hs.ll i8 still
open. Guess Dick Viasglad to be home. Knorr I '··oulc' be. The
reason I sign my fu~l name pt -Shebottom of the page is because you h<:.veto or t'l-J.eyFonlt
send it.
Vias really' g12.d to get those letters
and the instructions
hOl'"to sign,
Love,
SAMUEL
l

T

U.S.Navyy,

July ::'8, 1911;1.

Dee::-Folke":
Just a shoc-t note to s"y I got YOUl' ail mail letter mailed thp 23rd. J.
got it the 27th, but haven't seen anything of the V-Mail you said you 'wrote, but \I ill get in
two or three deys. As for money, don't need any, bave $20.00, and haven't been o.n Jl.iberty
i:r a month and have ~ month pay coming to me the 5th, if I am still
here to get it. Still
doing nothing, just e;:.ting ['.nd sleeping.
Some big short were 1.(>:'8 "'TId . e had to be the
Gl18rd of Honor, but thPt is the only thing I hctve done. Hot as the devil over here, "'.nd if
it wasn't for the breeze Vier:ould smother, but the breeze keeps the place dret.ty cool.
Probn.bly won't I;et to E't any ~ictUl'es mo.d.e,but dill try.
Love
Samuel.

I

1,.-'

I

~..

{'J

,11:

1,{/" fl.

Dear :£!'olks:
U.S.Navy, Monday 31st, July, 1944.
Got another V Mail letter
from you. They take longer to get here than air mail.
I
have gotten a letter
or two almost every day. I thought I was leaving here yesterday, but am st:
still
here, not doing a thing just laying around, eating and sleeping and getting lazy, going
to the show about every night.
Well, I put $6.?5 in War Loan Bonds every month. It started
in February, so I guess they are coming a.long about right.
Don't feel much like writing, just a
note to let you know I was all right.
SAMUEL
Love,
P.S.F.M.F. means Fleet Marine Foree.
These. last two letters
were pretty
more shots, and he ha.s been prttty
if he really were sick.

,.-:(

s~ky writing, and I just figured they had given him
sick.
I w'rote and urged him to check in at the hospital'

July 22, 1944..
Jceived the following card saying that Sam haa safely arrived at his oVt:$l'Aination which ~,e think must be Pearl Harbor, and the {'ollowing is copies 01"
~st letters
quoting the last first,
and so on until the next one after the last
~s I sent you.
Dear Folksl

I have been transferred
overseas and have safely
reached my destination.
Please address all mail for me exactly as follows:
Samuel R. Harman, USMC,
65rd Replacement Bn. Company0,
5th Alnphibious Corps,
Fleet Post Office,
San Francisco, California.

Pvt.

Pvt. Samuel R. Harman·s signature.
(This card was prepared prior to deparjure, held and mailed in the
United 'States upon receipt of' information of writer's
arrival).

/

The following

is the last

letter

we received

befoTe Sam sailed:
Oceanview, Calif.
U.S. Navy Ship,

Friday 8, 1944.
Dear Folks:

Well, don*t know when we will leave but we are still
here just laying
around and Waiting.
Wish they would move us. I am getting tired of just sitting
around and waiting.
I have written you all quite a few letters,
but haven't gotten
any, but my mail will catch up with me some time, must have quite a. lot b;)rnow. They
are picking a lot of our boys for guard duty, but hope they dont t pick me; rather
do anything than guard duty.
It is too tiresome.
Guess Joe is having a good time now at Camp, and hope he likes it up there.
I did not think he would work as long at C.D.S.#l, but seems he did all right.
Will
try to get to the post offlce and mail this air mall; then you will get it quicker.
Not much I can say, nothing ever happens around here, just the some old thing OVBrand
over, wait, wait from one chow to another.
If you don*t get any mail for a. while don't
worry because I will be on my way over and can't mail letters
on the boat.
This makes
a week I have been here just laying around, but every body likes itjno work. Almost
all the boys I went through boot camp are here, so have lots of boys to talk to.
Well,
it is about time for chow. Don't guess it will be any good, but I am hungry enough to
eat anything.
It is dI'Y as powder out here, hasn't rained since I left boot camp and
is hot as the devil, but a cool breeze blowing off the ocean.
Love,
Sam.
San Diego, Calif.
July S, 1944.
Dear Folks:

Haven't left yet and don't know .hen we will, but it won't be very long
when we do we are going overseas, going to Pearl Harbor I am. pretty sure.
Weare
doing anything but just sitting around and walting.
We have been here since Saturday
I have not gotten any mail, none of us bas. They have not transferred
our mail vet
they will some day, and I wlll finally get it all.
My overseaS address is to be, 65rd Rep.Bn. Co. C.
5th Amphibious Corps,
Fleet Post office,
San Francisoo, Ca.lif.
I have sent you my address once, but sent the letter
out to be mailed and don't know
whether you will get it or not; eo I am giving it again.in every letter,
hoping you
and
not
and
but

_4"

~6~.~WA

~~A

n~ ~h~M ..

ell, this lett r wontt be\'\'orth reading. It is hard to concentrate on a lettern
here, as there is a orap game and a poker game,. and lots of chatter..
Weworked this
morning for about an hour, first we have done since I have been here, but the less work
the better we all like it. Guess Dick is homeby nowt probably have some letters
from
him. but don't know when I will get them.I like this place, the chow is better than out
at the farm, and it is cool here most of the time. We are about 500 yards from tn
ocean, and there is a breeze blowing all the time, but no lights, no hot water, no floors
in the tents, and have to stand up to eat and no liberty,
and worst of all no mall yet.
Just got back from chow. Boy was it lazy, cheese and balonia and tea.
Guess I will
shave and shower; haven't shaved in two or three days. Tell Joe I know his birthday is
the 11th, but I can't get out to get him anything, but will send him something the first
chance I get.
Went to the show last night, one of those outside affairs,
sat on ground.
It was a picture I had seen a long time ago in Bowling Green, but still enjoyed it. Have
another one tonight, and guess I will go, nothing else to do. Will close nol'! and try
to get this mailed.
Love,
Sam.
Oceanside, CalifOrnia •
..TuJ.y 5, 1944.
Dear Folks:

Well, I have written you t¥i'Oletters
from here, but don't know whether you
got them or not, hope so. Dontt know when .....
6 \'1111 go aboard ship, but it will be pretty
soon. Think they are censoring my mail. Myoverseas address is:
65rd Rep.Bn.Co.C.
5th Amphibious Corps,
Fleet Post Office,
San Francisco, Calif.
Dontt send any mail to the above address until you get the card from the government
Saying I arrived overseas safely.
Keep sending it to Jaques farm, e.nd the. will send
it on to the address on the card. Be sure to add the 63rd replacement or my mail will
not reach me. Whenyou stard writing to my overseas address use V JU.ml. It gets there
quicker.
Wehaven't been doing nything for the last .....
ew days, but laying around and
'I(Riting. I just did a big washing, first I have done since I left Boot Ca.mp. Donlt
think there is much chance of my getting a call throtlght but I will try.
My shot
made my arm sore, but it is getting all right now, never felt better in my life, but
yesterday I felt pretty bad. Haven't gotten any mail yet, but ,.rill probably get some
before I leave.
Love, Sam.
U..S.Navy,

Sunda~r, July 2,. 1944.

Dear Folks,
Well, we are still out at Pendleton.
Wewill Ship over some time this week or
next, donft knOV'1 when. Weare Just getting ready and getting shots.
flet Speedy out
here, and he is in the same replacement as I am, 6Brd. Wewill probobly go over on the
same boat.
I will try to call sometime, but don't know if they will let me. HavenI t
totten a. letter from you all since we left the ferm, but keep writing.
They will ce.tch up
with me some time. Guess Joe is gone now, hope he likes where he is, guess Dick is
homeby now on his furlough.
I should have gotten in the Navy, but don't think I ould like
it as much as this outfit.
Wedid nothing toda.y, just
sat around and got all our clothes
and gear ready, and got paid Saturday just before we left the farm. I got $50.00, so
have plenty and prObably will send some home after we get where we are going. There is
some talk about going out tonight and working, but hope we don't, the shot made my arm
sore, but if we have to work guess it will work all the soreness out of it.
No lights
out here, but we went to the show last night; then came back to tent and went to bed. Will
write tomorrow,
Lave,
Sam.

Oceanside, Calif"
July 2, 1944.

Dear Polkfu

Well, \'Ie turned in OW:' rifles
for pistols,
50 I wont;; have any '.lore riffle
inspection..
I)'J1ll
all packed and overy thing clean ready to leave early tomorrow morning.
We go to Pend.l.eton for three weeks, keep writing to my JtH'lUel3 II'arm address until you
hear from me,they will forward it on to me. Only it will take about one more day
1
for your mail to reach me" Th1nk I will got to town tonight..
Probably 1l0n t have any
liberty
for 5 or 4: days, but will wait until after mail call und get my mail. Think
"e get paid today or tomorrow, dontt know which, today I hope.. Boy our tent is in a
mess, paper everywhere and everyth.i.ng in a stew, but it will be allover
with by
tomorrOll. I will really be glad to be out of this camp, too dirty and dusty II
July 5, 1944.
Well, I wrote some of this let,ter yesterday"
I am no\'f at Camp Pendleton, and am going
overseas in about a week. Will try to call you from here, but 11 the phone calls are.
censored.
they changed all of us to the 65rd Replacement; that is the reason for
going overseas so soon, but we all are pretty sure \ e are going to Pearl Harbor, 60 we
will get a lllonth or two of training,
so dontt worry. We are still
a long waj' ,from the
battle area.
I may have put ,this pretty bluntly,
but this is the only way I know to
say it.. Keep wri.ting to m,y old acldres at Jaques farm a,nd they will transfer
it on to
me. Weare restricted
and cantt get out of the tent are~i mless Ii Lt. is vvith us,
Don't know
but dontt think they censor my mail.. I will try to cell but might not get to
because everybody here is trying..
Looks like my furlough will have to \tait until I get
back. I will write you some time tomorrow if I can l~ind out about it, but we are sure
we are going over from here.
This i.s a rough plcce, no lights,
no floors in this tent ..
We are still
in tents~ and have to stand up to eat, but the chow is much better here
than it was out at the .E'arm. Will write again tomorrow"
Love,
Sam.

w~,
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Springfield.s.D~
September 8.1914.
The robin haB come to me a second time,so
just send it on. I hope it will ~et
~round in a hurry because I want to gear from
you all.
I'll

Here I am back in Springfield
ing fine. His
hard to realize
so bail this time last yea!'.

and am fpo.lthat 1 felt

We are having a very early fall, cool
enough for coats. It rained a great deal
during the summer and everything looks
beautiful. USllally everything is brown by
this time of ye'ar. The Nebraska hills are
a lovely green. They say the corn needs some
hot nights to make it mature.

).

~s like a b~per

crop to me.

'1,'

We have so few students that it is pitiful
'l'hestudents are di spirted as well as the
facultYoEverybody looks for extra jobs S'O they
won't feel that they are" cheating the state.
Several have offered to work extra hours in thE
library. Yes,the faculty members are working
5n the library again.We will add just as many
books a usual and we will be about ?-s busy as
ever. Of course, I'd rather not have the
faculty work but this is an unusal time.
am starting this minut.e looking forward
to the return of the robin"
Love to you all,
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Springfield. S~Dak.
September 19. 1944.
Dear folks:
It was good to see the robin again, I thought it was lost for Bure. I thought that Ed's
family was lost too.
It is also good to have a letter from the Brown Rays. I hope they will keep up.
Is it possible ;hat Alice and Vivian both are old enough to be in college and Sam is
a Marine'
I am keeping track more than ever of the Pacific area and do like to get Virginia&s
transcription of Sarous letters.
Since the robin has been here three 0' four days.
19m going to try to make this
morningOs mail so Itll Just say what comes into my head. (short sent. and not look up a
word.)
We are having rain almost every day and the farmers are afaid the corn will not
mature because there has been very little hot weather all summer. Everything looks fine
and the Nebraska hills are a beautifut: green (unusual for this time of year) The grass and
trees are a s green as spring ~d we wear coats all the time.(Raln coats mostly)
I read that the was a drouth in Kentucky. How bad was is1 Thersay the drouth belt 1s
moving east"
It is hard to realize that 1 felt so bad last fall about this time. About this time I
was planning to go to Mayans to see it 1 had one foot in the grave. Well this year 1 feel
like a million. I took more than Two hundred iron tablets during the two months in Boulder
and did they bring me outo • Chine~-Woman doctor
told me to take eight iroQ tablets each .
day and 1 was glad to obey because I felt like a two-day-old kitten with no bones in ito
Johanna. I'\\giveyou the name of the tablets if you want them. This doctor J[Q: said I should
keep some of them on haJ1d all the time because she believed anemia is my trouble. She also
said that'peojle in high altitudes need more redblood carpulses(1~ no time to look it up.)
It bl.enecessary for me to take back something I said last spring. The gov. of S. Dak •.
is Rep. and still I can say he is a good one( Which is surprising). Some guy at the Rep. Con.
said S.Dak. is the most RepQ state in the Union but there are a great many Deme around here.
Most of the'Rep~look
down their noses at Dewey but how they liked Wilkeyi I heard DeweyDs
speech in Washington state last night and was he down on his knees before laborJ He promised
them everything from no more strikes to blue ribbons in their capsoHe's going to q~t everything down amaiiin~y
in a very short time$ Mr Dewey also said something about a "New Deal
depres,s.ion" 1 ~hought he 'ti(~old enough to remember the greatest depression in history and
someof the causes of it.I have checked very carefully about my XBliat registering and fine
the· road is clear arid there will be at least one Dem. vote cast in S.Dak. come November.
Ed, it see~that
Hitler is killing off many of the Junkers'~ittle by little) so the
Russians wont have too much to do •
. Sally looks 11ke 4,trump. 1 am sure xl she will be- loved and well cared-for wi th a fiveyear-old brother to l~ok after her. and a fond daddy and mother. David will show h~~ love
as time goes on • It was rat~er a shock to giv~ up his "baby place" in. the household. I am
making Sal~y a horse to play w~th(It is red and r~athersmall)
any
Do tou all want to draw names-it really is not necessary
if eXR%ybody
doednSt want
¥

.J!.'

Our school is so small that it seems a was t to run. We have more facul ty .than studen ts
-many classes are so small that they are uninteresting. Mr Thompson is trying to keep the
school open until the war is over and he lost only one faculty member this summer. The
saleries are high and two faculty menbers have not a eimgle student to teach. Theyare
working in the library. You knOW8 library work goes on if there are few students. We aee
adding as many books as usual and keeping up other w aye too. Library work is like housework~ it is never done.The Board of Regents will meet here next week. by special invitation.
The financial sect. say the school will run if there 1s not a single student and our
saleries are already in the bank.
f

The mail goes in about two minutes

and the girl doesnOt know I have a letter.

Love to everybody and 1 hope you can understand
I'm keeping up the spanish.
Eleanor

this raving.

Dougl as ,ier ix •
Sept.24,1944.

Dear Folks,
l'hi8 Robin contained lots of' news and letters
that were vt;r;y
interesting.
As usual it came while I was away on a cros", country. That
has happened for the last three times. Helleaftel' when the robin is due
my going av~y will certain;y
draw it. Last time I was on a cross country
up in northern California.
That's a pretty place-the
only place lIve
seen
that 1 had as soon live as Ky. This time ·when the Aobin came I was at
tort Worth,Texas#on a nation wide conference. There .~~"about twenty guys from
all sections of the training
connnand. We jerked chin llUlsic for thre., days
in a round table discussion.
It was very much like a college convention.
,t,ank was ignored, lieutenants
argued with colonels and everybody had hi::; oay.
J.hat went on for ten hours a day and four hours at night. Needless to say,
one gets fed up with arguing and listening
to others that long. This is the
second conference of this nature that I have been on. The first
raised the
questions that the last conference settled,l
hope. if it is not settted
the
next conference v.rill be in vtashington D.C. I may get to go on that.
l'hat would
be most to my liking.
Anyway,the argu~ment was over how much emergenc~l
p1?ocedures would be given air force pl:i.lots and ho·wthe training
would be
given. jj;verybody connected with the work was in some professional
work
before the war. Most of them were doctors or school men. Good b~nch of "joes II •
.
Fort Worth is a beautiful
Dlace. Flew down and we cruised around
the place and got a bird' s eye view. 'it's best part of Texas.(Jetty,Texas
is not so bad.) Flew over a new B32 parked on the Ground • 'that was quite a
thrill.
The 32 is about the size of the B29 but quite different.
I had been
in a lot od B29' s and I picked up a lot of information
by seeingB!~. the
plane is secret and not even the pilots who are stationed
at a near by field
are permitted to go turu it. lt will carry about one third more bomb load
than the B29.~uite an ai~plane\
Th", Japs aren't
going to like it. ~hould be
in action next surW"Iler.In the last few flight
I have taken I've been flying
the plane myself. It is lot of fun but tiresome as the dickens. I<'our or five
hours of it and one fe\:lls like he ha~ done a good day1s work.
Bad .luck almost hit me last week. The former director
of training
at this field was transferred
to Pecos, Texas) when the school here changed to
B2b's. Be was up here last week and called me on the telephone to tell me
that he had been trying to get me transferred
to .Pecos but that ~
cOIilITiSlnding
officer
would not release me. I told him that .I. was unaware that.!. had such friendt!
on the field but that I certainly
owed him a box of cd!gars for his stand to
keep'me here. Pecos is much worse that. Douglas. When I got to F'ort Worth, the
V'iest Co&t officer
in charge of my work in Western Flying
'l'raining Gommandtold
me that the Commanding officer
at .Pecos had sent two telegrams up there to
get them to release me over th~ ~ead of the commanding officer
here. Viest Coast'
wouldn't do it, Which was darned lucky for me. I'd m.uch rather go to combat
thail go to Pecos because I couldtIDt take my fa.'TI.ily. The West Coast man told me
he would transfer
me to Victorville,
Cal. if .I. wanted to go. JIm not sure that
I want to go there,but
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in my field more.than any other of the g;round men. 1 doubt if I could
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see the thing thru and 1 expect to. As a training
field thh place will llkely
fold up in another six month.s ar so. it will likely
be transferred
over to the
4th Air Force and will be used as an operat:tonal tni'ing field to train pilots
in operaticIlS similiar
to those of combat. Just as long as 11m not sent to
Pecos,Marfa,Blythe,Ca.l.
and places like that 11m not worrying.Anyway chunces
are pretty slim th at we will be heee when the big event folds up#and if you
want to see us in the native habitat
of Arizona ,yuulll
have to come out this
winter.
l think
that is a good thling f01' any of you to do. Ilint!::irs are pretty
mild here. Not a bad place to be in winter.

~le, l' d like to hear more about youlsununer school. Glad to hear that
you didn't blow a gasket at that high altitude.
As fon,he surplus of
energJI that you spoke of,l can't understand that. A guy with low blood
pressure should have a little
better
ignition
than one with high blood
pressnne.
l can tell
a decided difference
in energy expenditure
at low
elevation,feel
better and have much more energy. Co~ing back up here
and in about three days 1'm"pooedUout even if. I don't e:x:ercise. Anyway,
I'm glad to hear that you are hitting
on all cylindors
again.
Joe,y:our account of the folks was much too brief.
vfcourse,I
can
understand you( being a new"pappY' conceivably could get you off the beam
somewhat. What ever became of the historical
position
I wrote you about?
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H.S.
graduation,lv6
been trying; to get time to write her. I havel'l~t forgotten
the
eVt:Jnt. Youngsters sure grow up. One can hardly !'ealiz~';f:,t"t~g::l move. Now
that she and Alice are in college it's
almost unbelievabl,.
That,as :kiss J
sa~ls, is the important thing. J:hey as well as the rest will go places with
an education.
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Koosevel t. Ltt I S have an explanation
of that phenollllt_tlne might tell us how
he thinks things eJ-ght to be run. Of cours9,that
would be to the advantage of the
farmer.I'D
sure like to see tho guy as well as the rest of you. l almost made
it when l was back there last spring,but
1 didn't
have the til9.Q. Next tlme .L
get within 1000 miles of you .LImdropping in.
luiS:; Jeffries,we
heard you were moving to the top of the hill but don't
know what house. Where have you moved to? Can!t feature
your being off Chestnut
Street.
Did you get up to "Buck Snort" on your round this summer? )'Ie hear the
they have a shortage of ink at the "Ranch",but We haven't heard direct for
several months. Facts seem to provo it.
Kube,I got your card asking a question or two and .L meant to bring you
up to date~actually
started
to write to you one day at the Qffice but things
were popping so fast th~rnever
got t~me to fin~sh • .L've been away quite a bit
for the last two months and work stacks up when I'M gone. '"'Irying to run a
department in the army is no fun. One nev;;'r gets to do the things one wants
to do. Much of my work h directed
by telegraph
and long distancetel~phone.
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impossibe to do. J.here is
neVer a dull moment during working hours and pl~nty of over time if one wants
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can't come for more than a year. i'jhen Germany flblds up,traffic
out this way
will reslly
be balled up • .L'm going to try to get over to sa", you this wintor.
If I can get 100mb time, H!m going to do it.
\tin, Glad you include letters
from ~am• .L know just how"the fellow feels
in a strunge country.
His letters
all echo desir", for mai.L. I think we should all
wrJte to hi;m-regularly.
He is a swelll guy,one "t;u o~ proud of. How are Antie
an Aunt Kate rs Aun"EKate better than when I was there last ~pring?
Q,/ttc/
'to hQa.1- fl-n'1I ~"l<.nt /Vfo.g'_
v.lh."<t:' /s !?1,A/, o-.;t/pe>k
o?tt:h-e w,ql--?
.J::t d",e~Nt
Ie,;?/(
/,'!r:.e.
I~W;II
bQ. 1<'11,5 j-tll- a~l-ffl'" hy
Love,
;v"w, J 'C)C}e.c..t
It- to be. "'ver
4. J:,,, ...... t t:h-oe.
't:/h( e --ct...i oS 8~-t; s a. ;-O'l-t >r d 0..8 c< ('n ~
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Springfield,S. Dak.
October 12.1944.
Wi queridos amigos:
Most of the Spanish I learned has left me for the time being. Mrs. Wolcott.our teacbe.
said she was sure I could read by myself so I have acquired several books which I expect
to read "tomorrow". There is a very good reading course from the University of Chicago
which I am thinking of taking. I will keep rne pretty busy but I will learn more Spanish
and it will keep me in practice. Someday .ma¥be I'll write you a real Spanish letter.
I hope I can spell better in Spanish than I can in English.
It was good to hear from Mary Downs. May the habi t grow. We couldn't have the robin
without Mr. DownIe nice long. interesting letters. Please both of you write. Young Harris
is an interesting plase and that reunion sounds very interesting. Mary, why not let us
provide our own beds? I'll borrow my brother's sleeping bag. In my house. where the
second reunion will be held, the beds will already be there. Each member of the family
will set up his own bed and there will be sleeping space for great cumbers or for any
reunion. Nobody needs to smill when I mention seting up a house because negotiations are
underway now. The house is in Scottsville,Kentucky and. it is in a lovely place. It is the
old Ray place and is somewhat run down just at present but after some loving care it will
be livable again. I will have to build another house to take the overflow and alot has to
be done there. Anyway. look forward.

The news from Austria has been 80 good lately that I am sure the Pittmans will soon
hear that Marvin is no longer a prisoner. I was glad to hear about those boys who were in
school when I was there. Thank you,Mrs.Pittman. for mentioning them. Can Bruce Oarruth be
big enough to be in any army? It seems only yesterday that I told him stories in their
swing. Woe to me if I said Little Black Sambo's beautiful little coat was blue when I had
told it a dozen times before as redo Where are the twins? I heard that they are both
chaplins. How are the Oarruths?
My nephew, Sam • is in the South Pacific somewhere. He is a marine and is in tee 3rd.
division. I certainly keep up with the goings-on down there now but we know nothing very
definate. I sent him a Christmas box with a soft ball in it. If he is on Guam(his mother
thinks he is there) ,he will need something to pass the timeo
Marie, I hope you know where your brothers are and that they are alright. It is fine
that you have an apartment (I couldn't quite locate where it is in town). You are the kind
to enjoy fixingup ~hings and using all your beautiful silver. If I were near-at-hand, Ruth
and I could play at be eng French-maids again and serve a real dinner for you. What has beco~
of Ruth Bolton? I haven't heard from her for ages. We have anew music professor who knows
J. Malcum. His name is Gould and they graduated from Oberlin together. He wants to know
where J. Malcum is now. He is a very iood musician and plays the piano beautifully.
Has ~een Elizabeth dropped into a hole? We haven't had aletter from her in a long time.
I know things are happening in the S E corner of the campus. Please t~een E. give us a
word of cheero
It sound like Hester had rather a busy summer. I know there will be no going hungry
around Oliver or at least in certain sections. I 'haven't been able to make any preserves
on my desk since I left Georgia. In fact I've made no preserves at all nor cakes either.
Mr. Downs. Maybe at the reunions we can make cakes and custards. I am glad the O.M. are
still able to live in Lewis. They seemed so happy there. I intend to write all the Oliver
household a long letter sometime soon.
The Mannis woods must be lovely now and 'their gard.en is always beautiful. I can
remember some delightful strol.. in taht same woods and ,of course many visits still
linger in my mind. How is my yellow rose? Purple asters( the bush kind and large) have

been lovely in Miss. Kirk's garden. She has something beautiful all the time. We have had
a killing frost but some of the flowers are still pretty. It has been rather cool for a long
time but I havn't put on all me clothes yet. The Indians say it will be a hard winter and
everybody is expecting. I really don't mind because I have all the clothes I need now and for
every occasion. The people still laugh at me when I start taking off coats and things. We have
had very little wind yet and long as it stays down I don't mind the coli.
We have nine days vacation during Thanksgiving week. The SDEA meets the first three days of
that week and since our dean is president. we are all goiµg. Mitchell is just about sixty miles
from Springfield and I am to drive Mrs. Harmon's car. I don't know many of the. educators of
South Dakota but I know quite a few of the librarians. There will be alibrary section this
year •• I didn't go to Corn Palace this year so will be glad to see it even if there is no
general program there.
Saturday I will drive Mrs. Harmon to Yankton. Mrs Harmon is the woman I live with and she
has anice car which she can't drive. I am her official driver. We expect to take some Yankton
friends out to dinner and from past experiences, I know we won't get home till the small hours.
Yankton isn't much of atown for shopping. I don't have much to buy anyway. HaveGGeorgians
stopped growing cotton? Itve looked in all the towns between Boulder and Sioux Falls and I
can't find a half yard of turquoise cotton. I need some gray too but there just ain't none.
Sears, Roebuck don't have it either.
As you all know, I'm always doing funny things. Now I'm making toy animals. We have a new
niece ( Joe and Jettie adopted a little girl in July. This is the third adoption and they
call her Sally",She is about nine months old now,,) and I 've made her a 11ttle horse (stuffed)
Several people saw it (Ofcourse, :Iou know I crowed about making itl) and wanted me to make one
for them • In an off minute, I promised to make one more but there got to be too many. Some of
these people want something for nothing but I've calleS. a ,halt. I have five cut out and that
is the final number. These ladies have just about as much time as I have.
Another funny thing I'm doing is selling Ohristmas cards (other kinds too). In the spring.
wrote to a Chicago company about getting some Christmas cards and they asked me to sell
some for them. I have sold so many that it has become a job and after this order,I'm stop~ng~
I

Next weekend The Y conferrence (regional) is in Sioux Falls and I am expected to go (,90S
sponser) lhave tried to get out of it but don't seem able to doso. Last year the girls 'went
by them-selves because I felt so tough. Sioux is very crowded with the big Radio School for
the army.
As you know, this state is Republican and Wendell Willkie's death was a shock to them.
Most of the people seemed to be for everything he did and they say the party needs hi s ...
liberalism. They don't think much of Dewey but the will vote Rep. because they talk ab out the
New Deal in the same tone as they use in speaking of rattlesnakes. And all those dust storms
to'o. They. like most people, want to keep only the measures the I0Buercrates" have put in
which help them. Poor Dewey will have to live upto (If he bothers) a lot of exagerations if
he does get in. These papers make him superman. He will stop stricks with a word (I heard him
something of the sort.) and everybody will have everything he wants (Including free interpri~e).
Some people aro·und here seem to think all the evils· of ever7thing are caused by the poll tax
If the Negros could only vote everything would be just fine. I am paying a school tax of one
dollar and when I l)aid it I was registered to vote. L a$ked the man who brought the sheet for
me to sign what he··would do if I didn' t pay it and he said they would make it hat for me. What
is that but a poll tax. It is for education just like Georgia's.
<

I have heard that the subject of this year's A. A. U. W. 's study is to be minorties. The
Negro will be the chief interest because the president's husband is a "champion of the Negro!!
and he is a blank as this paper was before I put all this babble o~t (or at least in most thing,
Mr. Ewald did spend three days in the deep South (allover in an automobile) an~e is championing the mistreated Southern Negro.He passes over the Negro problems in Chicago and Detroit and
even the Indtans in this state.
Here is the end of another sheet and still

nothing said.
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Springfield, S.Dako
November 15, 1944
(My last letter was dated
September 19. That's almost
two months/)
Dear folks:
For about two~weeks, I've been straining my eyes·-for a peek at the robin. Almost two
months is too long for it to be out. (especially since winter is coming ~
We have had word that there .:...,
a bUzzard i;;s on the way from the west part of the s~
and, boy, when we do get thesE! from 'out "'1Jst6 they are corkers. The wind is high this
morning but it is not so cold yet. There has been a twelve-inch snow in the Black Hills
and we are expecting something as a result. It rained last~ight
(almost the ftrst since
my last letter.) and the wind. blew like blazes. We are all ~tled for a hard winter. A
dear lady gave me a neck piece (ve~ good fur) to wear in tne wind. It comes right up
aroun:\.myface and head and I expect to get a lot of use out of it. Mrs. Brann ales gave
me an old trunk. Yellow and black on the outside and butterfly-paper lining.
It is not
in such good shape but is interesting/ The muff she gave me last year matches the neck
piece.I think I'm pretty well fixed for whatever comes. I will have to be out very litt~
and there are so many interesting things 16m planning
to do. I have just finished making
myself a pair of pajamas and a house coat. and am now working on a new blue dress, and a
blouse. I have just finished making over a blue wool dress which I tradea' for. I'll
spring it on Mrs. Glover (the woman who tradeS.) ab.out tomorrow. The pattern has been drawn
off for .a small-square qUilt and lots of other things. I am still reading some Spanish
but am planning to take the course from Chicago sometime this wintero We are getting new
boo~almost
everyday and I seem to think I can read the~ a~~. I must not forget the~~~~nst
we are making for- the Red Cross. I sUched twenty-seven~~
and am taking 2?~~
A. A. U. W. tonight to baste. I have not been back to the bandage folding since my armmuscles gave out.
.
.~n
•
It is good that the iron tablets made a hit. They can't hurt anybody even if ~
do~need
iron because the system will not take any more than it needs. Th~are called
reosol I«aIak and are three-cornered green tablets which cost about one dollar for a hundred(I
think) I took eight aday because I W8.S very much under the weather and Dr. New thought I
better get as many inside me as possible as soon as possible. My perscription called for
two after e~h meal and two at bed time. More than likely most people should not take
over four or five. I take three or four when I feel tired now. If I could get to Sioux Fa~
I could get some for all of you but I don't see any chance for several week~ now. The drug )
store here charges about two prices for everything and I'm sure thay don't have them in
stock. They are not a cure-all aecause the woman who sat next to me in class this summer
said they did. her no good at all. She liked B-1 shots but they didn tt seem to do me any
lasting good.
Our president has been in Rochester for about two weeks • He left here in a very bad
condition and we were all dreading the word we would get from him. He is musch better
now even if those fine doctors said he had one chance in a thousand. They 'say he is sitting up and is improving rap~idly. We are not expecting him back for several weeks thoughG
Nov. 17.
I got so bus, here that I had to stop. Thls is Children's Book Week and all the
Training school chi1~ren have come up to vi si t the 11brary and there were a iT eat many
books to get down a"i>ut up. It is a joy to work with these child.ren and their teachers.
We have not got the blizzard yet and now we think it has passed us by. The severeweather-changes often do just that because we are down here in the bend of the river and
are somewhat protected.
There is a whole week of vacation beginning today. S?D.E.A. meets in Mitchell from
Sunday until Wednesday. Our dean iQ.pre~i~l~nt~
we are all going for at least one day.
Mitchell is just sixty miles from here~~e
going Sunday and stay until Wednesday.
Some time!. Thanksgiving comes for us the later part of the week. I am expecting to
spend two days in Yankton.

I.

0

Christtmas vacation will be about the same as the other ho
Sioux City intead of Sioux Falls.

years. Maybe I will go to

I sent most of you D a box of the Christmas cards I_tvL~e~n selling. I made so much more
con them than I expected to that I saved back ~
for you. I think: they are nice cards/ I have
so_ rnapy with my name on them that it will take me years to use them up.
The.i.l.e.ctionwas very interesting. It seemed queer to vote one time in Georgia. the only S<;i.o.(d;/iSbuthArn state to never go Rep. nad the next in South Dakota which has gone Dem. only once. The
1rwo ~irect dposites. Some of the people around here were pretty hot but we had a lot of fun
anyway. There will be a Rep. presid.ent next time and 11m planning to vote for Stassen if he
keeps on as he is now. I hope he will get a responsible job where he can learn the work6ngs
of the government so that he will know what it is all abou~bee~ls~,I
believe he will ma~e
a good president. Didn t t the lOPresslC get a slap in the face? Every time you picked up a paper
or maga.zine they stated very plainly that they were for Dewey and against Roosevelt. It is an
actual fact that two-third.s were. They don't have as much influence as they want to think they
have.And another thing, Penn. did fine/ Even though the Pew brothers were active and spent
thousands of dollars, Philadelphia went for Roosevelt.! And Mr. Luce of the "Life", Timeli and
10 For tune Ii had to take a back seat with a bump. The poor little IOPathfinder,a signed its doom
about a year ago and it was such agpod news magazinel The "Reader ~s DigestlO is a thing of the
pastoLf
.~ Several people I know have failed to renew their SUbscriptions. I am not renewing
any of the ones I have kept up for years. Any magazine which publishes an article9( susposed.
to be the best of the month before~ written by a second rate novelist which said that America
would be starving by February ? of last year is not much of a magazine. That was just one of tm
many absurd articlesc Maybe they will see the light before the little magazine is completely
deas.. One man I know .who reads almost very magazine the library takes and has never voted
anything but Rep. in his life. said. he had not read the Reader's Digeilltfor almost two years·
because he didn e t have any "fai th,e in the publisher. Most people want a magazine which gives
both sides some of the time. It seemed to me, that I heard hundred.s of the speeches over the
radio. Both sides - I didn't miss a one of Mr. Dewey's but missed two of President Roosevelt's
because I was not a home. O~course we had more Rep. speeches over local radio;stations than
Dem.
I will expect Ed to drmp me a note so~etime when he is flying around. Th~old Missouri is
rather easily seen from not too .far up, I guess. This ls an out-of-the-way place and I can't
expect him to ever \e- get in miles of Yankton even; I hope the living condi tions will betas
good as they' are there lwhere ever ~
are.) The Ed Rays have been fortunate in the location'
even if it ian It the most likely climate ..Joe W. we crowd have been wearing evening dresses for
some tim e and I know it was comical to see those little girls running down the street in
16FormalalU .. :Babs is illder and more than likely more sedate. Anyway. Joanna, I'd make it just
to the ankles ,( to save her neck) ..Emily t more tha.n likely tis eating cerials again and will
feel better now. At least I hope it is all over
Joe, I just can't seem to get at these two new mystery books but will try to get them to
you all before Christma,s. Seeing all of you w0a4d be more joy than anything I know right now.
The child.ren must be growing fast and furiously. They will be grown before I get the them
locali ties agin ..
It seems to take a hot
election"to get Brown to wri te in the robin/ You don't know
how
{
.
glad I was to see that w~ting again. Why were the farmers so aginst Roosevelt when so many
farms were saved and crops stablized by measures of the New Deal? One farmer here ( in S.D.
mind you) said if Dewey won he would go into his house, draw all the shades ano_ wai t t£ot~,the
millionaries to take everythingo I missed Martha's letter althoage we had just had one. I have
intended to write to the girls but it seems I can never get at ito Billie :l:smaking a good foot ..
ball player I know. He is also alit tl e boy to me. Jim Eel mus t be almo st grown up toO. I have
a simple silver thimble for each of the nieces and will get them to them sometime. I am trying
to get their names on them but it seems impossible just now. The thimbles are all alike and
some marking is needed. I found them in Denver and got six(for all nieces except Sally).
Virginia seems to be a wurking gal. Auntie said the worse thing about ~t was that she
never got to see them. Maybe Ginny will tire of little wires sometime soon. We did get a
to:ticnjof'Ray~~:-,'handwritingl6
on the back of Aunt Maggie's letter. I don't see why he can6t
write a short letter sometime. Samls letter were interesting and I'm glad to see that he is
so well off. i sent him a ball in the Christmas package. I thought if he were on Guam or such
that he would need diversion. He seems to have plenty to amuse him though. He is atine boy and
has made a fine Marine for which I am very proud" I have also intended. to wri te Joe W. a letter
and will sometimeo I hope he is making a record in school (I know he could and will). Virgin~
remeJ1ber?i.e to all the folkso
Miss Jeffries. the new l~cation seems good but you will have rather a pull back from town.
I believe you dilike to go to town about as much as I 'do though. Remember me to all the 18hill
Q

peoplell• Expect &;Letter soon- maybe before you get this. I was so glad to hear from the Boyds
and':Masons. I souid like to know the Boyi's
address.
Ruby and Jack will have settled down for the long hard winter by now. That's what we do and
we are expecting
tipretty tough one this year. The blizz~rd has not struck yeto We have not had
any snow ~ithero Ruby,the 1e0801 can not hurt you and ~~help
build up the blood 01 wish I were
thertt to help you because I have very 11 ttle to do (compared to what I did in Georgia). We start
on a new term after the holidayso
This seems to be a never-ending letter but live said just about half~l~~~nded
to. It's
dinnertime and nobody has been tn the library this morning. They are allr~
examinations
and planning to go home for a long week. They are all sweet girls and I am glad I have some
close contacts with them. We have a good Y.W. this year. We went to the conference in Sioux
Falls and-we all (. of us) got alot out of the meenting.
Love to you all.
Ele

(This dear elderly friend calls me Nell. This is the first time I've
been called Nell and I think it I S cute.)
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December

I'm keping all the
old hobin letters,
so I'll keep yours
out each time.
Joe.
::i, 1944

Dear .Folks:
I have had the hobin three days already, and must oet it off,
even though I don't have time this afternoon for a tull-fledged
letter. Ble did a wonderful job this time; I know I won't have
time to match it. Rube, I'm sorry if I nag you about being
slww with the Robin. You'll admit you are in line for a reprima.nd sometimes, tbough.
I try to make it a point to get it right
off as soon as I get it, but I have been so busy tbis fall that
I have been three days late both times. We have ten graduate
students here in the Southern RCJbional flraininb .l:'rogram
in Public
Administration, but they are leawing town within two days, and
then 1 can call my soul my own.
Family doing fine • Jet tie is workin8 pret ty hard what with
her faculty wit'ely i'unctions -- they are qui te onerous here if
taken serIously -- and the children.
The baby is almost ready to
walk at ten months.
She's a topnotcher, precocious, and pretty
as a picture.
JettIe and I are bettIng that she will or will not
walk by Christmas -- just a little beyond ten months.
I'm betting
she won't, and thought tor a long time I would lose, bu t I'm
abol,ltto reLain spiri t. 1he boys already ha ve their ordors in
with Santa Claus for.a tecland an electric furain, and I think he
is going to deliver (the latter item second hand).
I am enclosing
three prints of pictures of the whole kaboodle.
Jettie still
refer's to the group picture as lithe pic,ture of all four of us. II
It's hard to convince her that we are now five. We are lucky
folks to have three such fine ones.
~orry to hear about Ld's set-back.
I think after his first
attack all has been for the good and that we needn't worry. He's
derived from sturdy peasant stock and should snap out of it o. K.
I'm g18.d his army· career is over, if it is. He's done enough.
such
What
1hey
What

Your letter wa::>wonderful Brown.
It oughtn't turn out to be
a terrific job to write us a note like that one each time.
position does Billy plaw? How are Alice and Viv doing?
are home now, or will be soon, and you might re.fJorton them.
do you think iiifmy little brood, from the picture'l

.inna, the letters from Sam are just the thing. I get to
feeling that I can't 60 alon~ any longer without knowing how he
is doing,. and then alonD comes a Robin wi tn some of his le tters.
Ray's handwriting a~pearing on the back of one of the letters
whets my desire to hSBr more from him. Wish you and he could
come to see us. You and he are getting more nearly to the place
where you can come t<) see people.
Weare
more aLa more tied down.
~~hy couldn I t you all and Rube and Jack come d.Qvm to :l3eus
Christmas.
We sure would like to see you. V~e'11 have to be here
the whole time. Good to get Aunt MaGgie's letter, too.
Miss Jeftries,

tell me more about where your new house is.•
Love to you all, ~

Deat- Folksl
1 .•,"'--"

~

·d~y.

Iireee:tved "l long letter
from Ed the other
I don't kn<J'f
whether he would like to l$ve it sent along t~ you, but I thought I

wouldC?0P1 it of! and send it.

I am sure

the:t he has written

mO'3t

in it to all of you. but. you m1{;ht not mind re-read1ng
some ot it just to get some you haventt read. Since I received th.is
letter,
he has written
again saying that he was in the hospital
at
Tuscon and that be hoped to be honie by Christntas. I dontt believo he
will be. home b.y that time; Tuseon is 120 miles from Douglas, VI.here the
of the stuff

family is.

Hev$ts the la'tterl

Det1.r J(S J
I think Joan has already 'written you about IfrI being in tho hosThe doctors think I have a bleeding ulcer and maybe I have
but I don't believe it. It is tl"'U6 that I had quite an internal bleed
ing but I had stopped bleeding before I came to the hospital.
I went hunting one day last week and over ~xe:rt&d myself •. - under
the exei tement I didn't
rea.1:tz e that I was tiriid. lie got into.- a lot
of 'Ole; game and had a lot of exoitement.
Another guy and" 'I· got a big
'buck: a.nd we were about siz miles from the C.9.r. Il'e killed ··him in li
rou$h almost lmpaF:!sable oanyon.
Another guy helped us ta.ke.·h.1m out
two of us would oarry him on a et1olt.
The; deer weighed 174 lbJ3 dressed,
pital.

whieh is a big boy.

I oarried him with help of 'one other abo~t .3 miles.
took u.s more than two hours to get him baok to tho ear· and~ti as
well as the rest., was thoroughly exhausted. wo cleaned him ar.Ldate
dinner" milled. around. the campa lit tle and killed a 'lynx that wouldn t.t
It

run from us but stood his

ground and growled

at us.

r£hatv/as'" the

first

wild lynx I evar saw. I have his skull.
After we finished off the lynx wesepara ted andJ v;ent ~he dirac ..
tion whe!'c the roughest terr&in lay purposely, not rea.lizing that :r
was exhausted.
Col. Geralds and I went together and we clLmbed for
about three hours to the highest mountain in the a.rea. \iv"henI got to
the top I remembers I felt stl'angely like I might pass out. I.td
nElver felt
that vl8.'1 before,
Anyway, I jumped a buck at the top of the

mountain and excitement sta.~ted again.
sid.e of the mountain

I ran him across to the other-

as the Oolonel had not had any shot at a deel'
all day. He dldntt shoot 1t~ sald it was too pretty and I remember
I was glad he didn't kill it .. ror ! would have killed my·elf getting
it out. That wasn't all, though.
I went· clown about half way on the
mountain and sat dO\iltn to rest .. the eolonel stayed up high.
While I
was sitting there 'r,.¢lsti:ng,
and feeling like I might pass out, ti.eouple
of beautiful
big b\lCks started
to cross a vaoant spaoe about 300 yards
below me. I 'began to shoot at them and got up and ran somo distance.
I didn't suspect it at the time, but I was bleeding internally
then.
I missed all shots and so did the colonel.
lIe began shooting at them
as soon as they got out of sight for me, and he couldnttsee them until
I had finished
w1th them, for he was around the mountain from me and
up high..
Both bucks went :right. by below us and climbed 1:1 tall
steep
mountain immediately in front of us. The colonel got severa.l shots
at them, but he was too far off to do any good.
Sut we bad a. barrel
of tun e...ndlots or excitement.
It wae almoo t night when this action
was over and the colonel and 1 started
'back to the oa:;.r. ,Ve eat dmm 0
on a large log in a creek bed to rest"
. Aga1n I remember I all in.
After u; while we got up and started
walking up the creek 'bed. l'Iot
twenty feet trom us - ...in a bare area of sa.ridwe flushed another lynx.
\1hioh started
to run over a vacant space.
I got ready to poke at him
and didntt hit him Vihleh vms a mystery to me. I d1dntt eee h,ow I
........
~
..
,rl m<1IiU'~ h1.1'l1 f<J!"he wasn't
20 yards away" I only hit where he was"

We ea.me on in, arrlvJ.ng home nbout 7tGO and I remember I wasnft
hungry, which was unusual for me. The ne:Jtt morning I had much the salG
feeling
as the day befOre,. and!
was nauseat;ed.
After I got to the

:2

I

fIeld,
1 went to the hospitaE .t~o get sone thing to settle
my ~ tomaoh.
It did not Xtelleve the nausea a.nd about the m1dcU.
e of the aftornoon I
vomited up quite a bit of blood.
It wae the blood that n1nd~ me
nauseated.
:IDlen. I CAme to the hops! tal ~vhere the doctors
rega.r
me as
an ulcer caae.
They nt.a.rved me for siz days, gave DIO nothll'lg but 120
cc 1/2 gli;l.sS of mill1: aix t:trne.s a day.
AttEH.:' alx days, I got two eggs
a day with the same :milk and I am on that new, but thD.t diet wl1ieh is
oalled the "Oippy Diet!! will 1:H'J vl.trlcd aoon.
I understand. nex.t week
thay will" take me ovor to Tuscon for an m"e:y to determine v!hat thc; t
trouble ViaS.
If I have ulcer I'll
co sen.t to a veteran!:: hOf'pi tL>.lUl'1tft
1 am cured. and then I'll
l>c given a medicul cii..,chtu·ge, which J: don't
Vlant !~tthis time.
If I do have uloE:u'Js it ;is priJrHlrill due to ovet''Work.
For the past six weeks I have been operati:ng the departulent by myself,
a oouple of weeks lecturing six and seven hours a da.y in addition to
the other work l')equired in operating
equipm.ent.
1 lost both officers
in my OOp8.1"tmcnt..
This.is
how it happened.
An order CaIne in f:r:'om west
coast calling for' me by nal'rl.6 (whioh is unusual)
statino
the,t I Was
slated for overseas shipment.
I found out about it only because the
commanding officer here was drunk at a party and he mentioned it. But
by that time they (hdqs) had alre6ldy requested that .l be relieved from
the order and that another
of rrrs assistants fill my place instee.d.
This they did .. but the man who V1ent 1<Hlnted to go just a.s ba.d as I did ..
I.tried
to get Headquarter's to release me but they wouldn't do it. That
was the second time I know' ot' that thE~y wouldn't release me. If I get
a medical discharge, I have an idea they'll bave to. It is not that
they like .me personally
so well but that my departmr;ut has always
received a. superior rating £rotl1 all inspections
and VIe have had commendation after commendation. My dept. 1a the only one on the line {
(flight
line) that has maintained
that rating.
If I do get out of the army.. I tve been wondering what I fll do. ...
I feel better today than I have sinae I've been here.
Yesterday
they gave me a tl'arlsfusion of 150 co of blood.f whioh pepped me up no
end.
But that is only about the amoUllt of blood they have taken trom
me fo.r blood samples sinoe I'va been in here..
Thfj doctor says he will
give me another trans!'usion
l;~oma:y and this is Saturday, so that wonft
be long now.
.
I tva been allowed no v1eltoIls !'linca about a week ago when they
allowed visitors
and the whole outfit
came dmm and filled
the room.
c

The doctor made them all leave. But today he says I Can have two visl
t.ors, just two} not to .inelUdeJOan •.. Joan has been tasee m.e every day
and I've been here 1,", days today.
Kids corne twice a week.
ot course, they ha.ve kept me doped up, 'but lIve neVer had a pain
since 11ve been here exoept the ones accompanying b~~oderm1c needles.
They shoot me with vitamin k, liver oxt,ract, and an occasional
morphin
shot at least once e. day., My legs a.nd arms have blue spots where they
have shot me. They ure easing up on my shots as of' today.,
'rhat was
t e result
of the eonf·erence in rJ.f:JT' room this A. M. That sounds good
to me. All of the hospital
rorce are ver;[ :nice to me~. a.nd I get every
thing I need except food and I'm hungry all of the t1me.
Ed.

Folks I
This is not all
taking

of his
too long to type.

LOVE TO Y OU ALL;

letter.
:r cut SOme of it, beca.use it was
I got i.n a.ll of 1. t dealing with his illness

AND A VERY MERRY OHRISTMAS.

(I

Davis Monthon General Hosp
Tucon,Arizona.
Jec,3l,1944•

Jear Folks,
.
.
ld
Howbetter could a guy celebrate the pass1ng of an 0 . year
and the beginning of a new than by writing to his brothers and.
sisters',
I've oeon in the hospital just a whole P10nthandthe. t1me
drags dreadfullyI once spent thirteen. days at .sea out
s1ght
.~ of land with constant symptoms 0,' sea-s1ckness and! thought ~hat
l'"
th<lt was the longest space .of my life; then when I first came 1nto
th-e army I spent. six weeks. in Lliami W~iCh.; thought to~ped every\
thing else,but f1ve weeks 111the hosp1tal 18 no compar1son. ~o sa:y
that I am borea with it is to put it mildly.Then two of ~V s1sters
remark that it will be a good "long restlt for me! Too,they don't
}J'
know what an army hos.pital is or how it is run. If civiliam doctO:B
ran a hOSP.ital liLe they run this one, the. doctors would starve to
~
deathfor want of p..ttier~ts and the.y should.
~
.
This is why I am disgusted with the wb,
.
ready to release me for one week now bLlt I can t get out for st111
~
another week because of the red tape thut must be complied with.
~
~It takes one solid week to get orders cut sending me to Santa ,na,
<vJvlJhenas a matter of fact,all
Df the traveling I have done has been
~~
. vocal orders w~ieh lat:r we::e followed by writtlhn orders.One.
~.
could very easlly rot 1n th1S place. Three are several guys 1n t.m
war'd WhO.
h<l.
ve been her.e for nin~ mon.
ths and are p.er~ectlY ab.le a·nd
.)
willing to do woi;!k.The only th1ng wrong w~th the~1s they run,
~
.....
bout a dec"ree 0.[' temperature. They are rarlng to get ~ut ~()d oet
~ to wot'k,but they are lost in the shuffle and nobody wJ.ll do anything •.
~
Th:eeeare seven nurses in this ward who are pa.tients waiting to be
~
recla.ssified,meaning
to ~et out oaf the army;they hav'e rheumatic
~
fever which is not a disabili;iy but only an inconvenience of stiff
~.
joints. -one .Of them 1,yantto get out of the. army now because they know
.~
how short the army 18 of nurses and they Joined because.there was
~
a war on. {ven hospit'd units are sent over seas with no nurses and
the army is crying for 10,000 more nurses,yet here are seven who are
able and Wil.ling to. work tlffi\. hOSPit.alB here in this cou'-..try so those
,
'Nboare ( ualified for over seas can l)e released .....,.0, the army says
\ now no one van str;y in the army on 1if'11ted service, the.! rlUst be dis~~ ~cha.r.Ged or rotired,so
they and a lot of us wait and wait. The way
l~ N
this )lace is run is disgusting to anybody. The place is filthy and
: _\
there are coekro:3.chesas big as bats allover
the place. ,.0 body
'-!flyeffort to clean it UP4 They fre-,uently get the records
screwed up. One of rly vest friends here had to go to xray the other
~ ~ d~.f and t~ey ca.!e around and told him. he would have to take castor
011 the nlght ·,efore and not e~lt <::!ny breakfast
the next monning and
f~ ii ·that he was to be given an enima t;efDre going to xray. He was smart
enough to know that th,lt wa.sn't necessary for a G. t xray and he protested. They got tough with him U:ld or ered hiT to comply. e:fhenext
~ori' ,g oefore he went to xray Lold him that the treatment was me:-)nt
.
hlwas rdedst .J..·or·
another guy in another ward. ',ihen I came into the
·~hospital my record came with me and I was on a modified Cippy diet.
~
....
The lirst two days I was here the fed me all kind of meat, Ve1!itables
"j an~ spicy deserts .•~hich I ate with (!~ trouble at all. Never. felt a
~ ~ ~ penn •. he they fl.Ilally cought the m1stakes they then put -meback
on the ..,ippy Viet where I was ten days ",So which ~vasfar below the
level I had reached 5.•1 the progrssive diet when I left Douglas. I
had to raise holy heck to get them to give rre enough food.
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